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Last second shot wins game 
for Salukis, 61,59. 
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· Israeli: diploniat 
talks conflict in 
Middl·e East-at 
Student Center 
Rout~.13 rush-hour accident sends two to hospital 
MOLLY PARKl:R 
,.;,-, DAILY EGYPTIAN 
As volatile conflict continues to plague the Middle East, Israeli 
diplomat Nimrod Bark:in entertained questions about Israelis and the 
overseas sttifc in the Student Center on Monday. 
During a brown-b:ig lunch discussion, Bark:in condensed thousands 
of years of etlµuc conflict between the Palestinians and Israelis into 30 
minutes and explained the formation oflsrad in 1948, which has been 
a rource of major conflict between the Israelis and Arabic countries in 
the Middle East. 
· Besides being an Israeli diplomat, . 
. • . Bark:in is also a director of policy studies 
The Israelis are trying 4t foreign ministiy in his countiy. 
to say, "Stop violence He said the Israelis, ,vho arc prcdom-
and let's go to the inatdy Jewish, would like ~ sec ~~ 
negotiating table.~ .... ...:.!;s.to~ between :the Arabic countnes_ 
·-• ·· · - • · and the Israelis in the Middle East, who 
SAM <ioLDMAN have a long history of ethnic conflict. 
JuanN .JoNa - OArLY Eciv,;;;;,N 
member of roundablc duamion _The trip, originally scheduled as a 
· . conversation meeting between the 
Jewish, Christian and Muslim faiths at St. Andrews Church in 
.Carboncµlc, managed to bring Bark:in to the University to explain the 
situation in the Middle East to Americans. • 
The meeting was · arranged in conjunction with the History 
Department, the Jewish foundation of Southern Illinois and the Hillel, 
which is the foundation for Jewish life on campus. 
Sam Goldman, professor of administration ·and higher cpucation, 
was a member of the round table: discussion and said Bark:in was trying 
. Calvert Joh.~son had to be taken to Memorial Hospital of Carbondale on a stretcher after the Cristaudo's Catering 
van he was driving collided with a Jeep Cherokee heading eastbouna on Route 13 in front of Mugsy McGuire's 
during Monday's rus~hour traffic. Rescuers had to free two people trapped in the Cherokee, which flipped over 
after the collision. Johnson's son was also taken to the hospital for observation. Eyewitness Lori Morrison, 36, of 
Murphysboro described the accident •1 saw the van hit the Cherokee,• Morrison said. "It spun out first and d:!!ri 
flipped.:' Mary Jording stopped her car when a witness told her a dog flew out of the· Cherokee after thP. collision. 
Jording chased down the gray terrier, Molly, after the dog ran from the scene. Jording talked with the dog's owner 
and told her she was uninjured. "She knows her dog is OK," Jording said. "She was more worried about her dog 
than the accident." · · · · 
:·_SEE ISRAEL, PAGE2 
Multicultural dance 
company yisits Shryock 
SARAH ROIIKRTII . 
DAILY Eav~TIAN 
Melonie· Motsin~ has ~ri waiting for 
this moment for more than 10 years. 
Since =ding an articl:: in "Dance•_maga-
zinc in 1990, the lifdong dancer and Olffler of 
the Touch of Class dance studio in Harrisburg, 
has been fascinated with what she calls the 
• THE BILL T. JONES/ARNIE 'ZANE CANCE 
COMPANY WILL PERF'ORM AT 8 TONIGHT AT 
SHRYOCK. THE PERF'ORMANCE CONTAINS BRIEF 
NUDl'IY. TICKETS ARE $20 FOR ADULTS ANO 
$15 FOR CHILDREN IS AND YOUNGER. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT THE BOX OFFICE 
FROM 10 A.M. TO 3 P.M. AT 453•2787. 
dance company of the 20th ccntwy. music. . . • 
Tonight others will be able to share in .Robert Gcrchio, director of Shryock. said 
Motsingcrs moment as the Bill T. Jones/ Amie the pcxformance examines how the merging of • 
Zane Dance Company pcxfonns at S!uyock unique societies can 1~ to conflicts. . 
Auditorium for the first time. "It n:a11y deals with the clashes and difficul-
"I expect nothing less than awesome danc- tics different cultures experience when they 
· mg,• Motsinger said. "I fccl that it is going to come into contact with each other. When you 
explode on-stage, and everybody there is going combine anything. ~mething is created, but 
.tobefucinatcdbytheamazingabilityhchasto you also tend to lose something. He Uones] 
project what he's fccling through dance.• docs this ~ the blending of a_tlturcs; 
Founded as a multicultural dance comp.iny Cerchia said. 
in )982, the Bill T. Jones/Amie Zane Dance Cerchia meets with local choreographer.; 
Company made its international debut later and dance studios each year to review hundreds 
that same yc:ir at the Brooklyn Academy ?f of dance company videos and producc'a list of 
Music. The product of an 11-ycar collaboration possi"ble bookings for Shryock. 
between Bill T. Jones and the late Arnie Zane, . , "We usually have a!l)Whcre from 20 to 30 
the company has pcxfonned its extensive rcpcr- companies that we could book for pcxfor-
toire in 30 countries and more than 100 manccs,• Cerchia said. "It's just a matter of 
American cities. . shopping and finding the right deal• 
The company's latest woik. "You Walk?; . 
fcaturCS: an· eclectic mix of East African, 
. Medieval Spa!lish, Central American and opera SEE WALK THIS WAY, rAGE2 
City Council primary ~oday 
MARK LAMBIRO 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Four candidates will advance to the April 3 
ballot after today's Carbondale City Council 
primary dcction. 
The two ward-system referendums will not 
appear on the ballot until the April 3 election. 
The first referendum seeks to divide the city 
into six wards with one councilman elected 
from each ward. A conflicting referendum, 
which was filed later, wants to divide the city 
into four wards but also elect two councilmen at 
large. 
The referendums were approved earlier this 
month by the Carbondale Electotal Board. 
Eight candidates will appear on the ballot 
for the Carbondale City Council race. 
Incumbents Maggie Fwugan and Larry Briggs 
arc running against previous contender.; Corene 
McDanicl,JcffrcyT. Shepard and Carl 
Flowas. The ballot also includes·SIUC r,::::================il 
students· Bill Archer and Rob Taylor PRECINCT POLLING PLACE 
. along with first-time candidate Kevin iciii&iii&li iitri!'ffiiiii\ii§{,,ij,Ciio/t~ 
Kozlowski. Each voter has the option of carbondale 2 Vinyard Comm. O,u,ct,, 1445 s. wan · 
selecting two candidates. . '-2!1!-f}ff;,,.; :W.J:"eoTm!~Je~"l23 
Jackson County Clerk and Recorder .., · .--~ 
Larry Reinhardt said he expects a lower ~~@S~
~out": in th~i:cipal ~~ ~ t~! ..... stu~~.alm®#@,;w 
years ago, cause · t ectJon m u --~~tot, 200 S. Illinois . -:---
tbc l113)'0ral race. · itiihriri4iii l@Ori64WPitit.tiniidt:t00:S:bii4rid2»& 
"Last time we had the two races on - carl>ondale 12 O,urch of Good Shepherd, Orchard Drive 
the ballot rather than one, this year just Widiiiiiitil§ll)ii'::f,ofoi@i\i w-.ljetanlfil#m:P&miiti tl\U 
the council race is on the ballot,• ~l!Ji,.,..-;i,~JLMwtt-4@ 
Reinhardt said. caibondale 16 Graci! Un"ed Meth.. Old 13 & T~r Road 
Reinhardt said he estimates 2,000 IQdi@aQi:IM ®iiriM#iiiiii&&iiliitPli#riR4tB9iill 
people will go to the polls today. The caibcndale 18 C.c.tt.5.East. 1301 East Walnut 
election will cost the county $20,000, t®AffiAA 11ib0™41JiuM ®rii™ 
about Sl0,000 less than a typical gubcr- [~~U,jss~ttM 
natorial or presidential dcction because ..9~~u campus 
of the fact that fewer dcction judges arc ~SB)~ 
needed during municipal elections. (t::::ttaoa?3i-W:ilti:wfftii4 w##t 
Rcinlurdt said the polls usually have carl>ondale 27 O,urch of Christ, 1805 w. Sycamore 
five judges but tomom,w,.only tluec or (Qjj#j,ijj:jijtji@ilbiNiibilliiP~ 
four will be \1scd. . carbondale 29 Vinyard Comm. 0,urth, 1445 s. wan 
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CXJNTINUEO FROM rAGE I 
to help Americans understand the situation in 
the Middle East. 
"The Israelis arc trying to say, 'Stop violence 
and lets go to the negotiating 1:1ble,'" Goldman 
said. 
The United States has a long history of 
rebtions in the Middle East, which keeps a 
rich oil supply flowing into the countr)\ As a 
continued effort to guarantee oil, President 
George \V. Bush recently o'rdered a missile 
attack into Iraq as a pointed political message 
that the United States would be strict in 
enforcing no•fly zones. Iraq has continued not 
to recognize the zones, which were placed at 
the end of Desert Storm. 
"The United Stat~ is sa)ing to Iraq, you'd 
better beha\-c:," Goldman said. 
Anti-American aggression escalated this 
WALK THIS WAY 
roNTINUED FROM PAGE I 
The Jones/Zane Dance Company finally 
turned out to be the right dc:.u for Ccrchio, who 
:ittempted to bring the performers to 
Caibondale in pmious yean. 
•BiUT.Joncs iscn thecuttingedgc,rightout 
in front," Cerchio said. "He deals with a lot of 
issues and things you don't sec C\'CI}' day." 
Motsinger was also drawn to Jones' artistic 
crcati\'ity and his daring lc:vcls of ehorcogr.iphy. 
She said the effort to brir.g the dance company 
to Carbondale is an effort to open minds in an 
area that is not artistically well-rounded. 
•This is a big step for Carbondale, and it 
could be a sign of more great companies to 
come," she said. 
Ccrchio said Jones' productions arc alw:iys 
challenging but hesitated ~o predict what audi-
DAILYl:mmrm 
past \\-c:eke~d in Arabic countries as Secretary 
of State Colin Powell spent the weekend in the 
Middle East in meetings with Ru.sian Foreign 
Minister Igor Ivanov. Burning of the 
American flag highlighted the acrimonious 
environment 
The Arabs have strong associated tics with 
Russia, which further instigates negative U.S. 
sentiment toward Arabic countries. The 
United States is the most import:int ally the 
Israelis have, Goldman said. . 
•Tue Arabs have aligned themseh-c:s with 
the losing side of the Cold War," Barkan said. 
Howei.-c:r, Goldman doesn't bcliei.·e the 
Bush administration is taking a newfound tac-
tic \vith supporting the Israelis in the Middle 
East, although there have been different tactics 
in how president have responded to the prob-
lems in the Middle East. 
•Tue United States commitment to Israel 
goes back all the w:iy to Hairy Truman," 
Goldman said. 
ence members would gain from the pcrfor- . 
man~ . 
"Each person takes something ~,ut of a 
performance · 
that is unique to 
them. I don't 
want to dictate 
what that may. 
be," Cerchia 
said. 
lhis is a· big step 
for Carbondale, 
and it could be a sign 
of more great · 
companies to come. 
Motsinger, 
however, has a 
definite goal for 
the 14 students . MElDNIE MomNGER 
she is taking to owncr, Tooch ofClua Dana, Studio 
the show. . 
"This is the fint multicultural pcrfqnnancc 
\ve're going to sec, and I really want to open 
their eyes," Motsinger said. "I want them to 
experience new things that 'they've never seen 
before." . · · , · · . · 
~~-~;~~-~~-
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TODAY 
lunch with an Author 
Marji Morgan 
author of "National 
Identities and Travel 
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• At 6:51 pm.~ Chad Woods was arrested 
and charged with domestic~- Porice said he 
~~:Sa:t~tt:1~ =!te~~ 
viclim was taken to St Joseph Mernoriar Hospital 
UNIVERSITY . " 
• At 3:51 am Su!l<!ay. Hannibal Amir Buress,, 18, 
was arrested and charged with aggravated assault 
~~ r obstiuc1ing a' peace offic.er at 
• At 1 :313 am SUnday, Michael t. I'qy, 18, was 
arrested and charae<J with~ of more 
than 30 8!<1"15 of cannabis and two counts of 
del'ivery iif more than 30 grams of cannabis. He 
~~ to post bond and ta~ to Jackson 
.:=~was~~~~wltdn-
ving under the influence of alcohol He posted 
$100 bond and was released. 
·• Between 11~5 pm. fiiday and 7:05 am , 
Satu$.y. a motorvehidewas =iized in l¢ 
~~==~:mthe\e~~ 
loss is valued'at S600 anJ there was no sign of 
forced entiy. Police have no suspedS. . 
~ :n~~ ~~ l':1;:_rurday 
Sf>lla~PioneerCD p~ l:fYphonics amp 
and were talcen from the vehicle. 1he 
amount loss is valued at $808. · 
In Monday's front f.age stoiy, the headline · • 
should have read Cuban citizen may enroll 
at SIUC next fall" 
The DAILY E(;Yl'TIAN regrets tlie error 
There ar~· 8 people 
running for 2 seats on 
· the· Carbon.dale City 
· Council. Vote for (he 
only one who has . 
gone to war .for you 
every time a· student 
issue came up. 
REELECT 
iiil~.s ~Mo~CIL 
I need your vote to make this place better. 
-ll~llllt 8QJgl1111Si 
~~Ill · WedJ1111e~dJa,y 
NEWMAN G\THOLIC STUDENT CENTER 
Join us for Mass & Ashes . 
8:00am, 12:15pm, 5:1· 5pm · 
St. Francis 
Xavier 
(Popular & Main) 
'7:00 am, 10:00 am 
7:00 pm 
"WE'RE oETWEEN THE TRAcKs a: THE REc." 
71S S. ~ASHINGTON S29•3311 
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Promised USG allocation reforms delayed -\U-f4iJBN:J;J•.:W-
cARBONDALE 
Change in funding 
request forms, 
process could 




•[The finance oommittcc] hasn't ing," Archer said. "With only two 
n:lcascd the infonnat:on or the forms pages, there is no way to rationalize 
yet," Archer said. "Considering some anything." 
RSOs only meet C\'Ct)' other week- Nunn says by the end of the week, 
including USG - it's getting close." the forms should be ready to hand out 
Archer said he is worried about the to student organizations . requesting 
effectiveness of the new form. funding during the spring allocation 
The old funding rtqlicst fonn was process. 
20 pages in length and full of back- Another item of rcfonn, unani-
ground questions abou: the organiza- mously supported by the finance oom-
tionrcqucsting funding.Thc nC\v fonn mittcc, oonccmed a new plan to fund 
is only two pages and less inquisitr.-e. Priority One RSOs, which act as · 
USG Senator Rob Nunn, member umbrella orga-
of the finance oommittcc, said the nizations to 
hardcstpartofanynC\vproposalisgct- groups that 
oomc interview at the end of the year 
for funding like they always did, but 
they would be asking for more money 
for groups underneath them." 
Nunn also said those Priority Ones 
would use these new forms to back up 
an organu.ation's request to that partic-
ular Priority One, acating a paper trail 
to foster more financial acoountibility. 
"Instead of having lntcrGreek 
Council and 27 fiatcmities and sorori-
ties, only IGC would shmv up for the 
allocations intcnie\v," Nunn 
said. 
Graduate scholarship -
grants now accepted 
Applications are now being accepted 
for the Elizabeth Eames Women's 
Studies Graduate Scholarship. 
To apply for the S750 scholarship, 
appfic.ants must submit four sets of oom-
plete appfications - a letter outlining 
interests anl participation in issues 
regarding women. a two-page abstract . 
of thesis or oissertation and two letters 
of recommendation - by March 30. One 
official transaipt of graduate work is also 
required. 
The Undcq;r:uluatc Student 
Gm=ent finance oommittcc hopes 
to begin the annual funding allocations 
process by the end of thcWffie, getting 
a late stut despite a year of promised 
reform. 
At Wednesdays USG meeting, the 
finance oommittcc was fully stiffed, 
enabling it to do official business a>n-
o:ming promised rcfonn of the alloca-
tions process. , , , 
ting people to listen and aa:ept it share similar or 
He said the fonn may be shorter, parallel inter-
but there arc thrtc pages of rules that csts. 
must be followed to get any funding. "What we 
"You have to M'C in head first to fuc want to do is 
big problems," Nunn said. "We ,v:int alleviate some 
to set a good oorncrstonc for people of the problems 
the next year or two to build from." with the cor-
Basically, every RSO 
can expect not to get 
·as much as they have 
in the past 
In this example, IGC 
would have the paperwork 
from those organizations 
under it, Nunn said. It would 
take a lot of woik aw.iy from 
the · USG finance oommittcc 
For more infonnation, c.atl 453-5141 
or fax appfic.ation to 453·3263. 
History professors 
honored for teaching 
Two professors in the History 
Department recently acquired awards 
for their excellence in teaching. 
USG President Bill Archer said he 
is navous about some delays oonccm-
ing the upooming spring allocation 
period. 
In the past, funding request forms 
for Registcn:d Student Organizations 
wee handed in to the finance com-
mittee the Friday before spring b=k, 
which is fewer than two weeks away. 
Roa NUNN 
USGsen2tor 
Archer said the length of the old ruption in the past," said Nunn. 
fonn appeared daunting to many stu- Nunn said the oommittcc's · first 
dents, resulting in a host of crro:s with- move is to gh-e more money to ~ority 
in oompletcd forms and in some cases, One organizations, which will then · 
causing some organizations to gh-e up fund RSOs that operate underneath 
ttying to oomplete it . . them. 
"Hmmi:r:, I don't think you can "With the new forms, the RSOs 
streamline a funding request fonn, would tell the Pr:.:irity Ones hmv 
c:specullywhcn people arc saying there rrr.ich money they would want," Nunn 
isnorationalcbehindanyofthcfund- , said. "The Priority Ones would still 
and make things less oonfusing 
and overpowering, he said. 
Nunn said with the lmv-
cred projection in the amount for allo-
cation next year, possiblyd=sing 20 
pcro:nt to S350,000, die finance oom-
mittcc rca1ius that funds arc going to 
be "a hc:11 of a l"t lower." 
"Basically, every RSO can c:xpcct 
not to get as much as they have in the 
past,• Nunn said. "Right nO\V, we're 
just ttying to lay the groundwoik for 
reform." 
Robbie Liebennan, associate profes-
sor of history, received the College of 
ls"beral Arts Outstanding Teacher Award 
for demonstrating excellence in teaching 
history on all student levels. 
lhe George S. and Gladys W Queen 
Award for Excellence in Teaching went to 
· Jonathan ~esen to recognize outstand-
ing undergraduate teaching. 
Charnchai Tangpong. a 
doctoral student from 
Thailand, and Michael 
Whitney, a doctoral 
student from Country Club 
Hills, sharpen their table 
tennis skills at the Rec, 
Center Monday. After 
competing together on a 
doubles team, both 
Tangpong and Whitney 
feel they have a complete 
, understanding of each 
others techniques . 
.Jus1r-• Kou 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Tangpong dominates in pingpong tournament 
SIUC students take home first 
and third in tournament 
CODELi. RoDRIGU&:Z: 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Charnchai Tangpong bounces the small orange 
ball ·on the pingpong table anxiously as Michael 
Whitney prepares to challenge him. , 
. Tangpong, a doctoral student in business admin-
istration from Trang, Thailand, and Whitney, a doc-
toral student in rehabilitation administration from 
Country Club Hills, have been practicing together 
since 1995, but now,they have medals to show for it. 
During the Association of Collegiate Unions 
International Tournament, which took place Feb: 9 
through Feb. 11 at Northern Illinois University in 
De Kalb, Tangpong and Whitney too~_the first and 
third place positions. ..--- · 
Finishing high in the regional tournament, 
Tangpong and Whitney continue their practicing in 
preparation for the national tournament at the end 
ofMarch. · · 
Tangpong is not a stranger to the national tour-
name,~t, finishing in the top eight in 1997. Bill Null, 
recreation manager of the Student Center, said 
Tangpong has a good chance of finishing high in the 
tournament again this year. 
"I don't get to sec him a lot, but I know he's a 
great player," Null said. "As far as our region, we 
[SIUC] arc probably the strongest and one of the 
reasons is because of Mr. Tangpong." 
Tangpong ~aid table tennis does not get much 
attention and was more popular when he started 
playing.· , , 
"I've been playing since I was five," Tangpong 
said. "Table tennis was much bigger back then." , 
Tangpong has tried to boost the popularity of the 
sport by founding the SIUC Table Tennis Club in 
1996, which is still on campus today. 
Even Whitney is still in awe ofTangpong's skill 
after six years of training with him. 
"He's the best player I know," Whitney said. 
Whitney's years of training with Tangpong have 
set up a symbiotic force in their doubles game, allow-
ing them to sweep the regional ACUI tournament. 
Whitney said the factor that led to their success 
was their ability to play off each other. He said the 
other teams were too busy thinking about getting the 
ball to the other side of the table. 
"That's what makes or breaks a team," Whitney 
said. "They don't play well together." 
Tangpong and Whitney used a method of taking 
turns, while others hit the ball according to the side 
of the table it lands on. 
The two players arc looking forward to compet--
ing against the best in the nation and are ready to 
treat the game as much more than a simple recre-
ation. 
"Table Tennis is my first lovc,"Tangpong sh J. "I 
play much more seriously." 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: 
Too bad his name 
Isn't ping. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN EDITORIAL B O A R D 
VOICES 
Jay Schwab Ginny Skahkl Alexa Aguilar Chris Marcum 
Eon'oR-JN-OliEf MANAGING EoooR VOICES EorTOR AsslSTA},'T Vacrs EoiroR 
Anne Marie Tavella Jay Arnold • Kami Blatter And= Donaldson Jennifer Wig 
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Corey Cusick F.ric Mog-nsen Ju•tln Jones Kate McCann 
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COLUMNIST 
Who is the very moclel of an 
SIUC chancellOr? 
Good morning. Pkase, come in. I un-krttand 
youn- here ahoutthe chanallor position. Very we/4 
kt's get the interview started thm, shall wer I su 
hm your name~ Gilbert Sullivan. So, Mr. 
Sullivan, our national se&reh h:zs hem going on for. 
some time now, what qualities wu•dd you bring to · 
the chancellor position hm at SIUC? 
{Sullivan jumps onto the desk, bursting into 
song) 
I am the very model of an SIUC chanccllor, 
I've information on degrees from doctoral 
to bachelor, 




BY CHRIS MA.RcUM· 
marcum_my_words@hotmail.com 
twirling that ca~t a mommt and sit down, please? 
Now, we just held a puhlic forum for the wm'!luni- . 
ty to share their thoughh on what kind of person 
the next chanallor should he.· · 
What is your opinion on • 
what was said at that 
furum7 
They said that I 
should be a man of 
humorous capacity, 
And .address 
students at the 
highestkvelsof 
names historical, · veracity. , 
From Bob Allyn toJames Walker in order chronological; fd further be accountable to prcsi-
I'm very well acquainted, too, with matters international, dent and BOT, . . 
I understana statistics both fiscal and pedagogical, · · · . And when I'm through they'll say a 
About the Univeisity I know more ·than a p=n should, better chancellor they've · never · 
With many cheerlhl facts about the history ofThompson seen. . 
Woods. OK, OK,Ithink=veheardrpii«. 
Uh •.• yes, I s_ee. Gauld you step doumfrom my desk, please'f Thank enough. Thank you, Mr. Sullivan.for 
you. Now, I tal:t it you'.:Je read the announcement for the position, · wming in. Is there qnything else · . 
then? H~ are looking for someone who can handk the "administration yozld like the wmmittu lo a,nsid_-'- . 
of academic personnel,fuca/ and student-lift policies for the institu- err · · 
tion. • Have you given any thought as to how you would tackle these (Sullivan rises, side,-step,-
issues? . ping toward the ~i; 
On these topics I've researched each and ev'ry specific datum, singing as he · · 
I can now recite the entire Srudent Conduct Code verbatim, · o:its) . 
Tuesday, February 27, 2001 
OUR WORD 
Today's 
0 . El 
pramarues 
. ~'1ould' 
I.le- a, pdmary 
conc;ern, -
If the messy nati~nal presidential 
ele<;_tion proved' one:thing, this __ 
. · November, it's th.at every vote _counts .. 
- People tend· to recognize this a little 
Il!Ore 'during a national election, beca1:1se 
voter turnout and-registration rates rise 
somewhat. But too often local munici-
pai elecif~ns are ignor~d°.:,; dis~~ded· 
. as not important_ or glamomu~ · 
enough to. participa,te. in. 
· · El_ectio11s like'todaj.'sprimary 
election for the Carbondale City · 
Council can have the mo'st immediate 
impact on ~ur)ives; a~ election tha~ will 
ultimately influence every,onewho1i'i•es· 
in this cominu!llty. . · 
But to think that I've mastered each campus rule would be In short, in 
fallacy, . · :' · mattets· ofa 
For no one can understand the campus parking policy. campus 
Yes, so we've been to~ But let's get back to the overall issues &re. operating 
SIUC is not just here in Carhonda/e, but has ·an intei-r.11tional presence :. · officer, 
Some students scoff at the notion, 
·clhlming,th~i: .. SIUC stu_dents ~trail:-. 
sient, .and don't really need. to invest the 
,. '. >ti.I?e or eff&t'into clecidirig who; sits on 
'.. a city council. They ask, "how does it as u,e/1, with many intemaHrmal exchange programs and linkages . .As I am the very' · 
cbanullor, you would be involved in maintaining and strmgthming model of an SIUC · 
these programs . .Also, an important fandion of the chancellor is helping··. · chancellor. 
to ensure the financial stability of the University. Your thoughn?, • • . ;. Very we/1,Mr. 
(Sullivan pushes the chair away, breaking into a soft-shoe rou- Sullivan. ~'II he am-
tine) · . · '. · · fadingyou with aur 
To run :i university, it takes the steadiest of hands; decision. In the · 
To coordinate programs from Carb~ndale to Nakajo,Japan; · metintimi.please. 
I'd fill all the funding holes in programs established hereto(ore;: · don't call us--'· ='II 
And strengthen degree programs in Jama_ica; Hong Kong and . iajlyoii. . . 
Singapore. . . . . . . . ' . 
The piles of money needed to operate is quite)unazing, 
affect xµe?" . . . . ' · . . · 
-'Ihe council's.decisions show up in . 
every aspect of; ~ur lives: Tlte riC?tt_ time 
a 19-year:-otd is allowed into. a bar is 
. J,,ecatise ofa~ons take~ by tlie City -· · 
Council; The outcome_ of the never. encl-, 
.. ing·Halloween ;aga, will depenf on it 
too. Not nappy.with tenant/landlord 
rd~iollships? Tli~. coun91, is· th.e. gov.,; 
And I'm second only to Bill Clinton iri. terms of fund raising, 
In fact for bringing in the casli, ,ve sh!)uld start_a new. .. MAROJM MY WORDS appears on Tuesday. Chris is a· senior iO: 
.: : . theater. His views do IlOt necessarily reflect tnosc (?f ~e DAJ(Y 
· ernment b~dy th.at can ~hange it, Tired, 
. , of the sacl state ofUniveciity,Mall? . / · . 
:· . . A.gain; tli.e councilis the on_ewith•ih(! department, · · ·:. . · . ,: .... 
· We=. give it the title oflnstitutionalAdvancemcnt! . 
Um-· we already have that department, f.!nd ••• amid J;ou stop . EGYPTIAN. . . . . . 
. •'. p9,y(!r~ .. :' . . • . :·::: ·.· . • .. 
:: : ];:ve~ if~tucli:nts cho"o.se. tQ ignor~ the 
LETTERS 
Globalization allows Americans to ruin 
the rest ?f the w~rld with pollution 
DEAR EDITOR, 
When Robert Recd :iskcd "What sociJU wrong will wc dernonizc next?" in 
Thwroay's DAILY EcwnAN, the answer is all of them. And when :isling ~how 
far are we willing to go," the answer is :,,s far as it t:1kes. 1bis is the attitude. 
American society must take in onier to stop the plague th:tt is destroying the 
planet, known :as the American Dream.Americans a>nsume,dcstroy and pol~ . 
Jun, :ibout three times more of the world's natural i:csoun::cs than any other 
country in the world, and with only a qu:uter of the population when roinpared 
to other countries. Our wasteful and selfish !ifestyies have left the entire world 
wondering what the future ofour p4,iet is. · · , 
Recd wrote that we should not waste our time with boycotts beciuse ~ 
are incfiectn-.: in a globalizcd camomy. 1bis is the worst attirude a perwn rould 
have, but it is typical of Americans. Instead of sup_P,Orting the people who are 
worlcing nonstop to prevent the destruction that globalization brings, Recd rug-:. ' 
gcsts wc t:lkc it as is, stick our faces in it and swim. · · · · 
Globalization is ultimately America pushing its wastcful !if~los onto the · 
~ of the world, whether the; want it or ~ot It all~ American crirporations • '. 
to set up shop~. where pollutionron_trol is at a~ ifm c:xistcncc at,_. 
:uL kallows Amcri.c:a to literally destroy nati\'e cultwcs, rain forests, wa~ys ' 
and all other life that depends on these crosystems for food, water arid shelter: 
. · Yet Recd suggests"" not utilize the only thing that~ put a~ to such . · 
. behavior, our economic vote. It is our economic -vote; th_~·collarswe spend on 
· products and ~ces, which allows the, destruction. of th, wed~ to C?ntinue. It · 
jg by far more p<l\\fflW than our politu:al ,'ote. So next tim_e yoµ buy somctbing, 
instead of thinking about hem; _this is goil'g to make your life more enjoyable, 
effortless or entertaining, try to think about what you are suppcrting. · . · ' 
Goodyear was a good cxampl~ Their prod~, along with Shell Oil;_ . 
DuP<?nt, Dow Chemical; 3M; Alcoa, Mbubishi and thousands of o:licr coipo~ 
rations th:tt depend on ecological _desi:ruf!ion for ccon~llllc ~ = the cancers 
of the earth, and your sup_P,Ort is what is suppressing the curi:. .. . ·. 
• Throw awayyol!f 'IV Rob, and Im: yriµr life for the Earth, and not for a 
\ 'w2stcful. society you fear to stand up ~t Arid I suggest you send atl_ apology 
: to Joseph Johnson, for he is not headed in the right direction, but~ already at 
•rus destination. · · · · · · 
· · • .. · .. Mike long 
www.~thnrtiitb.crg 
READER •. E: 0 M, ¥ E N T A R Y 
• UTTERS A~D (X)UJMNS mw1 be l}-pcwrincn, 
double• spaced and submittal with author'• pho10 ID. All l~tt:n . are limited to 300 words and gu~t colu;,,ns to 500 word.,.· A;.;y_ -
• fOPia arc a=ptcd. All are subject 10 eiliting. 
• • •• We tt>cn·c the right to not publish ·any ·1eucr or 
coluuin. 
• UTTERS ta\:en by e•lll3il (ediror@siu:eilu) and fax (4S3-8244). 
.... ' . ' - . . .. . 
\.~~P-~~-n-·~-n_•=~:7i~-cl~:_\_C._:_,_i::~1=-:·_t·J·i:;_.··.)f·;·;;_!·fy· m_•:_ •. ~or• ~-.. · ,· • .. -- -._ .· ... _. include ran\: and department. NON-ACAD!l,IIC STAil' Include . · :· 
position and department. OrnERS Include author'• hometD\\'ll, ·. ' . ' .. 
• Bring letters and guen columns_ to the DAILY EGYFnAN . . : · ·_. • .- ; . 
new;room, Commtinlcatl,;,.~ &ildin1iR~m 1247_· . . 
• The EctmAN welcomes all cont~t suggestions. 
. ·poten,tiafeffe~tsthe cou.11tj.l has.:on t4eir 
: . lives;. tlie repres;ntatloJ?, of th; st_udent 
body, as a whole.is a,t ~tak,e, SIU,stu,--. 
dents ni~·up a huge_ ~u_nk of. · · 
Cai::bondale's poplllation: We are . _ .. 
patrons ·of th~ stores':µ1d-restaurants, .. 
. renten; of the l!ousing and attendants of 
community events. ~in_ce we affec;t the 
·atrtjosphere ?,Jld: economy of this city in 
, · '. 5t!ch .BI~ obvi!)US•way, it is ~s,olutely • ;· 
-riec~sary tpat'we helprdecide 'who will 
be the voice for our interests on the · 
council. : · · 
Tod~yis jµstthe primary, the part of 
the election prqcess often· ignon,d: But 
. the re.sults.today,will'nam:iw the field 
, fr.om•eightpotential.'~.didates to. the 
; four for the general mu_nicip:il election. 
If students feel strongly "-bout' student 
or minority caridida_tes moving into· the 
~n~ election, then,it is the4" turnout 
today that could determine t:h~ out~ 
come •. ·.. , · ·· · · 
So take the five minutes, out of your 
; dayt~day and1go to your pollihg place, 
(in today's DAILY: EGYFI1AN there is a 
listing of polling· plac.es.) lt's0 n_ot ji.ist an . 
,. issue o_f civic duty cir participation. _Our 
issues ~d:<>ur representation are-at;· · · 
· sttlr..e,' :md·l,verj SJTI student h~ the: 
right and obligation to ensure our inter-
ests are heard, · 
Students fixing computer problems 
Accounting 
students doing . 
real,world work 
for Beck Bus 
JENNlt:ER WIG 
DAILY EGVPTIA•4 
Working with computers can be 
a complicated job, but SIUC stu-
dents are managing it better than 
professionals. 
George "Bill" Beck, president 
and CEO of Beck Bus 
Transportation · Corporation, 
decided to implement a computer-
ized accounting system in.his com-
pany last fall, but has not managed 
to do so after several people quit 
before completing the task. 
A 1970 _graduate of. t~e SI~~ 
College of Business and member of 
the Business Advisory Board, Beck 
asked administrators in the cotlege 
if they could provide him assistance 
,yith the plan. · 
James King, associate professor 
· in acccunting, jumped into the 
project, bringing his class with 
him. 
King said the experience was 
exactly what the students in· 
accounting,vill do in the workplace 
_after graduation. 
"One· of the complaints I get 
from [my stl'dents] is that the level 
of responsibility they nave now is _ 
not as high as when they were 
doing the project," King said. 
The students had to observe the 
accounting system at ],Jeck Bus 
before creating a procedure manual · 
for payroll and accounts receivable. 
They then designed flowcharts for_ 
the. systems,· develope<J a system-
analysis table for payroll and billing 
and presented their work_ to the 
managers at Beck Bus in Mt. 
Vernon. 
Liping Liu, an associate profes-
sor of management, agreed to fin-
ish the project ~s spring. Tlie pro-
ject is expected to be complete in 
Ju.ne or July. Liu was u~available for 
comment 
Michelle Rozycki, office ma~-
ager at Beck Bus, said until the 
computer system is in use, they,vill 
continue doing payroll and billing 
by hand, which can_be complex. 
Rozycki said the company has 
attempted to become co~puterized 
in the past without success because 
no one could finish the complex 
work. But she has faith in the stu-
dents who are doing the job now. 
"[King's] got some pretty intel-
ligent students who are asking all · 
the.right questions,". ~ozycki said. 
·First college ethnic newsmag8Zine 
COntinues call for equal opportunity 
SHARON' KIM 
DAILY BRUIN 
Also during his_ tenure as edi-. change to adjust to the more neu-
· .. · . tor, Nommo be~me the first spe- tralized atmosphere of the mid-
cu. CA_L1F0RN1A: ,_cs ANGELEsl cial-interest publication to be 1970s. 
printed in cqlor. when the news-. From that time to the mid-
. m:1gazine published·. r, ·special·. 1980s, _Nommo · bec:a~e. more 
LOS ANGELES (li- memorial' issue dedicated to aware of women's issues, focusing 
Wire) .- · Appearing . first on· African:.Ame:ican chilili:cn· mur..: · on seajsm: During the mid~ 1990s 
December. 4, 1968; Nommo, dered·by :i seriaJ.lilller in Atlanta to the.present, th:: newsmagazirie 
meaning "power of che wor~" in. during. the late 1970s; · has focused on affirmative action, 
Swahili, is both University-_ of After a 32-ycar history, the according to Jerricks. 
California at Los Angeles' and, the basic issues N ommo addresses He added that problems like 
nation's oldest ethnic publication have -not significantly r.hanged police· bruta_lity !"-J]d corruption; 
on a-college catnpus. . over the> years, according to racism and discrimination ...:.... 
Initially. directe\f i only' to · TerelleJerricks, a fifth-year histo- · issues prevalent during the time of 
UCLA's African~American com- ry student and current editor of Nomnio's birth -,- arc still alive 
muniry, Nommo's ' objectives Nommo. . today, . . . ' 
changed during the late 1970s and · "The mai1_1 agenda was making Though the newsmagazine has 
ea_r1y·1980s. · · UCLA live up to its p_romises as a- achieved some of th:: awareness it 
"Our focus in .those years_ was public institution," Je~cks· said. has :sought, Jerricks said there is 
to remind· black students of their "As: a public ~niversity, all Stu:- still ,vork to do. . . 
. obligation to return their int_ellec~ dents should have access to it.• In' the future, he silid he hopes 
tual resources to· the black com- · What initially -began as an for Nommo to become a more 
munity a~d encouf.ige high school· effort to raise consciousness about. major newsmagazine with a larger 
students in inner-city schoClls to lDJUStices· in the ·African- readership. He is trying to incor-
acliieve so that they could come to American community,. Nommo porate more feature stories that ,. 
UCLA," said Prentice Deadrick, has now expanded to cover issues are directly related to 'the· Los 
e'ciito.r of· Nommo. · during the that concern other minorities and Angeles community, specifically 
· ,1979-80 academic year. ,vomen as well: . • subjects that other -· news-
One of the newsm_?gazine's "People of color are ~ected by· magazines may not want to 
majo~.-g()als'aimed at making the th_e sameis~uestJerricks said; · address. • 
Los J\ngeles inner city aware of · _ These issues include housing . Currently, Nommo comes out 
·the African-American student· discrimination. and the lack of · on a bi-quarterly basis b~tJerricks 
pres~~~ at· UCLA: In hopes of availability of health insurance for is working to make Nommo a 
enco'!raging you_th, its organh::~_rs some minority groups,- challeng! s monthly newsmagazine. By 
distributed. Nommo to piedomi- ,vhich force theni:to ~eek free; increasing the number of issues, 
riantly African-Americ3:n. high overcrowded clinics or to just "be · Jerricks said he can reach more 
schC>_ols arid cultural and commu- in P.,ain," Jerrick.i: c:;onti_nueq: reader-~, and help them approach 
ruty ¢.enters off~cam:p~s. From the tumulti;ous times of -'issues they may not be aware o_f. 
· . 'This qistribut}on; ac:cording to the Vietnl!m War and the assassi~ With Nommo, he hopes to 
-Deadrick; increased 1• the news- nation of M~rtin Luther King Jr.," "burst their bubble." . 
ma~ne's circulation from 1,000 which took place·· during the "People sometimes forget. 
to 25,000 during the years he was n_ewsmagazine's . early . years, about the world ·outside of their 
editor. ·· · . - Je!ricks said Nommo had_ to reality," Jerricks said; · 
Students. leave- New Orleans for Mardi. Gra5 
YL_AN MUI 
THE MAROON 
(Lo'Yo1 '\ U. NEW ORLEANs) 
NEW ORLEANS (U-
\Vire): -'- Mardi Gras is one of 
the. biggest free. p~ties in the 
world.·. · · · 
I-I~ii_drc,ds of thousands of peo-
ple .~nv~ on the city for•a fort0 
night of mad drinking and 
.· d_ebaiichery. . . . 
.Daiquiris, king· cak~, flam- . 
beaux, plastic beads ~1_1d dancing on 
Bourbon· Street. There's a "Girls 
Gone Wild" Mardi Gras-_video for 
a reason. · . ·· 
But. whatever that re'ason is, 
you'r~ 500000 over it." . " 
, Thc,ugli_about LS-tnillio'?- peo:' 
ple are expected to swoop down on 
the city like party wltures fqr Fat 
Tuesd_a)>; about 500,000 are o:pecr- tasies hasn't been easy. Travel both 
~d to fight their way out of the in and out of New Orleans duqng 
madness of Mardi Gras, _according Carnival is as difficult as scoring a 
to the · New Orleans Tourism strand of blinking beads. · 
Council. Gutierrez h~ to hop a train 
Lauren Gutie~ commlinica.- Mardi Gras at 7 a.m., and won't 
tions freshman at Loyola arrive in New York City until the 
University, is trading the Big Easy _pext day at 2:30 p.m. - that's more ' 
_- for the Big Appl'7 · · than 30 hours en route. 
- · Folll'et the bourgeoisie Bourbon . -But with_ plane tickets running 
Street bash. Gutierrez is looking more than Sl,000 nO\i, she said the 
fonvard to a week of high-class S133 price tag is worth the long 
culture -'- hobnobbing :;.t New ride. · · 
York University, catching the musi- Gutierrez's travel trauma doesn't 
~al_ Cabaret on ·Broadway and_ end,there .. 
: ~creaming her- lungs out at ;1:otaJ: •, ,, On the way home, she flies from 
. Request Live in Times Square. New York City to· :i connecting 
"I have to see TRL in ac_tion," flight in Houston, but has to land 
she said,_ _ . · in Baton Rouge and drive back to 
"I don't even like TRL, but I'm Ne,v Orleans. All the flights into. 
· going to go just because.~ · . the. New Orleans International 
But fulfilling Carson Daly fan- Airport were full. 
London ............. $382 
Paris .............. $421 
Amst_erdam.~····$447 
Tokyo .......... · ..... $609 
Law doesnit stop. 18- to 2.o~year 
olds from drinking in New Orleans 
RDB£RT TREADWAY 
THE MAROON (LOYOLA U.•NEW ORLEANS) 
NEW ORLEANS (U-WIRE)-
Co1PJng from oonservarive 1\tmo-.•, Ala., Brian 
Helton, 20, was used to having the legru drink-
mg age at 21. No questio;is asked. . 
Although Atmore is not a dry oounty, the 
police were strict on the aloohol laws. 
"They pretty m.ich carded everyone; you 
ooul_d not have open containers, no alcohol in 
public ~icw and c:crtainly no alcohol on Sundays 
in the Bible Belt," the finance and acoounllll/!. 
sophomore said. ~ 
So when Helton came to Loyola University-
New Orleans, it was culture shock; as ifhe struck 
oil. The mineral spirits were flowing ~'CI)·where. 
Like many other "underage" students from 
outside of New Orleans, Helton had his inde-
pendence day. No longer did he !-.ave to b: 21 to 
drink alcohol 
According to Loyom University's alcohol 
policy, students 18 years of ~ c::m consume 
alcohol in their dorm rooms beca= !he univer-
sity is in a unique situation. In 1996, Loyola and 
Tulane declared residence hall rooms as private 
residences. Under Louisiana law you may drink 
alcohol in a private residence. 
1bis may come to an end 590n. 
Created in 1999, the Coalition to ·Reduce 
Underage Drinking meets ,;everal times a year to 
C\'aluatc the universitys alcohol policies. Led by 
Counseling and Career Services Center staff 
counselor Leigh Anne Tcm-bonc, the group 
made several suggestions hte last year to the Rev. 
Bernard Knoth, SJ., university president, :..l,out 
changing the rules. 
One n:commend-1tion was to change the age 
for drinking in the dorms from lf: to 21. The 
proposal has sat <ltl Knoth's desk awaiting 
approval or denial for se\'eral months. 
"Tiiis is something that we definitely don't 
want to rush into," Knoth said. 
He said he olans to disruss the recommen-
dation ·with ~ Life and several vice presidents 
before he makes a decision. He said there is no 
timeline on the decision. 
Some"stt1dents voiced conce:ns about chang-
ing the"policy. Robert Reed, director of 
Residential Life, said the current rules have one 
advantage. 
"A, least now we Juve a good relationship 
between RAs and students. Thankfullywe don't 
have to be 'beer police,'" Recd said in NO'IClllber. 
TO CHANGEORNOTTO CHANGE? 
Debate about-the drinking age has gone on 
in Louisiana for many years. · 
In 1996, the state drinking law~ changed 
to 21 under pressure from the federal go=n-
ment th=.tening to stop funding for highway 
proj~. 
Some students.think changing the drinking 
age would not make a·differena::. Hefom is one 
such student 
• "I don't think it Wt"uld change. anythir.g. 
Poople are imspollSl'blC: I think the lower you 
make it, me younger people are going to want to 
drink and start binge drinking," he said. "I think 
it should be individ~y based." 
Hyun-Jung Kim, 23, communications senior 
and president ,,f the International Student 
Association, said that in her travels to Korea and 
England, she hasn't see"n anywhere where the 
drinking age works. She said· she thinks the 
lower drinking age in London may foster more 
responsible drinking habits. To her, a drinking 
age is· meaningless, especially in N~v Orleans. 
"I don't know why they have limits (on 
teenagers)," Kim said. "Its \'CI)' easy to drink, 
especially in N~v Orleans. Everyone on 
. Bourbon Street drinks during Mardi Gras. You 
can go to a drive-through daiquiri shop. If they 
card, you can get an older person to get it for 
you." • 
Though underage, Helton said he drinks 
freely, usuallywithout any hassle from carding. "I 
pretty much drink when I have the urge. 
Nothing really sto~ me nmv," he said. 
TI-IE WAVE CHANGES DIRECTION 
Tulane. University is on the fut track to ban-
ning alcohol consumption in dorm rooms. 
Tulane president Sa>tt Cowen announced 
Jan. 25 that the university will prohibit students 
under 21 from drinking in he dorms. 
The rdtciol will phase in the new rules over 
the next 18 months. According to a Jan. 26 arti-
cle in The Hullabaloo, Ti.tlaqes student newspa-
per, "first-time, first-year freshmen under the age 
of21 will not be allm\'Cd to drink in tlieir rooms 
starting (next) school year. All srud~ts under 
the age of21 will not be :ible to drink in the res-
idence hall rooms starting in the full of 2002 
(sic).fl · 
Cowen beliC\'CS thai: his decision is necessarv. 
"There are times when the administration has to 
make decisions that they think are in the best 
long-tenn interest of the institution. I do this 
with the ainfidence that this is the best alterna-
tive for the institution. I have no equivocation 
about that," Cowen said in the same issue. 
Students across Tulane's CllI!pus had mixed 
reactions. 
Knoth said he · spoke with Cowen about 
Tulane's reasoning behind the move and will 
keep th..c in mind when tilking about L1)'0las 
policy. 
TIIERAID 
A New Orl= Police Department's Second 
Distri~ alcohol tas!~ force ·has been cracking 
dmvn on reports of underage drinking in the 
area. 
Sergeant Dwayne Sherman, commander of 
the task force that performs the raids, said this is 
just one part of the foro:'s duties. E~ides check-
ing up on bars regularl}i it also meets with uni-
versity alcohol tas~ force officials to hear their 
concerns. 
"It's just been ·an ongoing thing (the raids)," 
Shennansaid. 
· He said that any complaints go to the alco-
holic beverage control board. 
"If ,,ie suspect the hw is being violated, we 
inspect the comphints," he said. 
Sherman said the raids are regul:u; and only 
a few complaints resulted in finding violations. 
Christopher DiNatale, manager of 
Madigan's and GB's Patio Grill, said he is used .. 
to police raids, as well as the decrease in business 
when police come knocking. 
"The task farce comes, starts carding pwple 
left and right. They make ~une feel uncom-
fortable, and (people) eventually lea\'e," 
DiNatalesaid. "Whenitgets(tobc)raidingsca-
son, they (customers) go to the Qua.--re::" 
One Uptown bar cwner said he doesn't 
appreciate the force raiding his bar all the time. 
He said he wishes tci remain anonymous as not 
to incur any backlash from police. He said he 
doesn't llliderstand the moves by the police or 
the universities. , 
"Their mo'.'es -:ire kind of contradictorj that 
they (~dents) can drink in the dorm, but they 
can xeally crack down on us. We're the bad guys 
on this," he said. 




England, a junior 
in psychology 
from Decatur, 
· and Eric Niemiec, 
a junior in 
forestry from 
Chirago, drop 
Imes in Campus 
Lake Monday 
afternoon. Both 





U. Chicago claims 
indemnity iµ radiation 
poisoning suit 
PlEBECCA JARVIS 
CHICAGO MA.ROON (U.. CHICAGO) 
CHICAGO (U-WIRE)- University of 
Chicago administntors announced this week that 
the tenns in a contract made between the 
University of Chicago and the U.S. government by 
· which it took control of the operations of a federal-
ly m\ned nucl<:;1!" laboratory in Oak Ridge, Tenn., 
absolve the U ofC from damages resulting from the . 
laboratory's operation. · 
1bis provision in the World War II-era con-
ir.lc:t, administrators say, undera1ts a lawsuit Oak 
Ridge residents have filed against the University of 
Chicago and more_ than a.dozen major corpora-
tions. 
~dents claim in the lawsuit that the U ofC is 
partially responsible• for radiation poisoning they 
alleged to have suffered from since the l 940s. 
"The contract promises to indemnify and to 
hold ~ess the University," said Larry Arj>eitcr, 
director of communicatior.s of the University of 
Chicago. According to Arbeiter, the terms of the 
contract may make it difficult for plaintiffs to 
pro\·e that the University, which has not manag~ 
the facility since the rnid-1940's, when the con-
tract expired, is responsible for their health prob• 
!ems. · 
The Oak. Ridge National Laboratoiy, which the 
University of Chicago managed,is one of three sep- . 
a.rate nuclear research facilities in the tmvn of Oak 
Ridge. Workers at each of these laboratories origi-
nally filed claims against the gm,emmentu.·, der the 
Federal Tort Claims Act in the early nineu.:s. But 
the Supreme Courtoff ~essee, citing certain pro-
visions in tort law, ruled that the government wa.~ 
not liable for these clanru-. · 
In a second effort, made benveen 1994· and 
1997, nearly one hundredworkeis at the plants filed 
• eight cases against the manufacturers ofBcryllium, 
· a substance they handled on the job that experts say 
leads to cancer. These lawsuits, filed against rough-
ly 20 manufacnirers, are still pending becau~ with 
roughly 60 years past, it is unclear as to who mai111-
factured the chemical element. 
To rectify the situation, th!! government amend-
ed the Energy Employees Occupational Illness 
Compensation Progr.un Act of 2000. This act pro-
vides . recomp!=nse for . injured · workers .. Bill 
Richardson, Energy Secretary, explained that woxk-
cn· ·.vho qualified would·receive_comp,:nsation for 
lost wages, or monetary support in a lump sum of 
SlS0,000. 
Jua1CA KoLB - DAILY EGYPTtAN 
rHUMBS UP:. Students critiqued films produced by cinema students monday aftemoon in the Cinema 
iound Stage in the Communications Building. The films showcased were entered and accepted into the Big 
.1uddy Film Festival that started last Friday and continues until March 4th. 
U. Illinois debates 
testsACTs,·SATs 
JOYCE CHANG 
DAILY ILLINI (U. ILLINOI$} 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (U-
WIRE)- The president of the 
University of California system 
recently proposed ending the use 
of the SATs as an admissions 
requirement for schools in the 
. California system, citing the "dev-
astating impact" the test has on 
students. 
In his speech Sunday at ,1 con-
ference for the American Council 
on Education, Richard Atkinson 
said there is an .overemphasis. on 
st:mclardized tests that co,npromis-
cs the education system i:i the col-
lege admissions process, according 
t<? the Un:vcrsity of California Web 
site. 
"Anyone involved in education 
should be concerned about how 
overemphasis on the SAT is distort-
ing educational priorities and prac· 
tied, how the test is perceived by 
many as unfair and how it can have 
a devastating ·impact on the self-
esteem and aspirations of young stu• 
dentst Atkinson said. 
He also said that SAT prepara-
tion is based on test-taking skills 
rather than on the ability to read and 
write. 
"I kind of don't like standardized 
tests a~ alL They don't show if a per-
son has had ;. bad day and a couple 
of hours really docsn"t show what a 
person learned in high school," said 
Kitty Hess, freshman in LAS. 
The University currently uses a 
combination of class ra.-:1k, high 
. school course patt~ and standard-
izcd test scores to evaluate prospec-
tive students. 
"I don't foresee a sudden change 
(in the admissions process) for 
UIUCt said Ruth Vcdvik, director 
of the University's Admissions and 
Records Office. 
Vcd\ik said she feds confident 
that the University docs not 
overemphasize standardized test 
scores. 
Atkinson n.-commemled that the 
California schools only require stan-
dardized tests that test specific sub-
ject areas rather than aptitude. 
Atkinson said he is a supporter of 
standardized tests, but feels the SAT 
and ACT are inappropriate in the 
college admissions process. He sug· 
gested the continued use of SAT lls, 
a different form of the test focusing 
on specific subjects, for the admis· 
sions process until tests directly 
related to the college preparatory 
curriculum arc developed. 
Gaston Caperton, College Board 
president, responded to Atkinson•s 
proposal in a news st;1temcnt. 
"The SAT is a common yard-
stick in an era of grade inflition, and 
where srudcnts complete different 
courses uith different teachers using 
different grading systems," 
Caperton said. 
Atkinson's proposal needs 
approval. from the faculty senate and 
the system's governing Board of 
Regents before it can be cna~cd in 
the University of California system. 
This process could take up to a year. 
Atkinson said the proposed 
changes arc extensive and labor 
intensive. However, he said the 
changes arc necessary. 
NEW 2 DORM epls, 514 S Wall. 
tum, carpel, ale, no pets. ava;I Aug 
2001, 529·1820 or529-3581. 
NEWER 2 & 3 bdrm, new carpel, 2 
baths, ale, w/d, floOred anle, 9 or 12 
mo laase, Van Awken 529-5881. 
NICE 2 BDRM apt, 112 block from 
campus, S-150/mo, call 529· 1233. 
NICE, NEWER, 1 bdnn, 509 S Wall, 
or313 E Mill, fum, carpel, ale, no 
pets, summer or fall, 529·3581. 
ONE BDRPA APT. newly remodeled,. 
near campus, real nice. starting 
$350/mo, 457-442:!. 
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. RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, 
Speclol thru Feb 28, no last 
month's rent up Iron, 516 S Raw-
lings, 1 bdrm, $295 per mo, laundry 
on site, 457-6786. 
SCHILLING PROPERTY IAGMT 
Slnce1971 
Now accepting nppllcatlons for 
May/Aug 2001 
1, 2, 3, 4 bdrm apts, several loca-
tions, all close to campus, no pets. 
· The most for your moneyl 
One bdrm available now 
805 E Pa.rkSt 
Office Hours 9-5, Monday•Friday 
529·2954 or 549-0895 
SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD 
• furn ap, room enough for 2,3,or. 4. 
See and compare our size and lay-
out before you lease! 607 E Park 
Slree~ apl 115, manager 549-2835. 
STUDIO APTS, FURN, near cam-
pus, ample parklng, as low as 
S210/mo, call 457-4422. 
STUDIO!I BDRM, CLEAN, quie~ 
close 10 campus, no pets, $250-
$350 per mo, 529-3815. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar-
iJBln, spacious, 1 & 2 bdrm, no · 
pels, !!st in front yard at 408 S.Pop• 
lar, call 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
TOWNE SIDE WEST Apts, new 2 
bdrm, !um, c/a, all elec, vi/d, select 
units, parking, May-Aug, 12 mo 
Hou!ies 
STARTING FALL-AUGUST 2001 
3 BDRM, ON SIU bus route, c/a, 
S600/mo, avail May 15, no pets, 
549-2401. 
3 BDRM, W/D, CIA, fireplace, ga-
rage, nice & quiet area, 1 mne S of 
6-305, 306 W College, 106 S Fores!, town, no dogs, avail Aug, 549-0081. 
310! W Cheriy, 324,406 W Walnul 
3, 4, & 5 BDRM HOUSES, RENT-
S Bed: 505 S Ash, 501 S Hays, 321, ING now for Fall, see Carbondale-
406, 802 w Walnul housing.com, call 457-7782 for appl. 
4 Bed: 501 S Hays, 207 W Oak, . !~:tllsd~~!:?r1~~ i;i:,, 705 N 
503,505,511, S Ash James: 2 bdrm, c/a, garage, new 
321,324,406, 802 W WalnU1 carpel, $470/mo, 529-4657, 
3 ·306 W College, 405 S Ash, 310!, ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPUCA-
313, 610 W Cherry,106 S Forest TIONS for Summer& Fall2001 
housing. For more info call tho office 
2 Bed: 305 W College al 457-8194 or visit our website al 
406,324, 324!, W Walnul . www.dailyegyplian.com'Alpha.html 
1 Bed: 31 O!, W Cherry, 802 W Wal- APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS, 
nut, 106! S Forest, 207WOak now leasing, close to SIU, furn, no 








• l B20. 
BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001 
549-4808 (9am-5pm) (No pets) renlal list oul al our office, 508 W 
Oak on porch, 529-1820, 529-3581. 
....... 2 & 3 BDRM IN CAMBRIA....... C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa• 
........ HURRY.FEW AVAILABLE........ clous, 2 & 3 bdrm, w/d, carport, free 
.................... 549·38S0....................... mowing & trash, no pels, call 684-
1 BDRM UNFURN house, one block 4 14sor6B4-6862. 
from SIU, $395/mo, $300/dep, call C'DALE COUNTRY SETTING, 2 
457-5631. bdrm, carpeted, gas appl, peis, yd. 
---------1 $3!>0/mo, avail now, 684·5214, 
10 NEWLY REMODELED HOUSES 
on Mill SL across from SIU, incl lg FALL. 4 BDRM, well-kept, air, ga- •. 
living rooms, wld. c/a, garbage dis- rage, quiet area, lg yard, no pets,,' 
posal. and plenly ol parking, please 529-7516 or 684-5917. 
call 549-7292 or 529-5294. . FALL. 4 BL.KS to campus, 2 bdrm, 
well•kept, air, w/d, no pets, 11!8Se, 
529-7516 or 684·5917. 
lease, $287-$315/bdrm, lawn care, 2 BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus, 
malnt program. near West side, Paul furn. ale, wld, nice yard, slarting FAU.. 4 BL.KS to campus; 3 bd.rrn. 
well-kepi air, w/d, no pets, lease, 
529-7516 or 684-5917. 
Bryant Renlals, 457-5664. • $475/mo, 457-4422. 
TWO BEDROOM APTS, furn, near 
campus, ample parking. slarting 2 BDRM, BUILT 1998, 2-car garage, 
S_4_751mo-'---· ca_1_14_57_-44_22_. ___ 
1 
::~".'l01\~:,i;~• 457; 
:~:2s~~!.';;~~~: ~~~~1!;!, 2 BDRM, CIA, W/D, quiet area, 1 
Si50/mo, lease, no pels, references, year lease, avail May & Aug. call 
limit 2 occupants, available 549-0081 . 
• _im_m_ed_ia~te-ly,_52_9_-1_s4_0. ____ 1 ~i::O~;~::~~~i~:! avail 
" Townhouses Aug15,nopets,549-2401. 
-74_7_E-PA_R_K_, 2-B-D-RM-,-G-AR_D_EN~• I 2, 3, 4 & 5 bdrm, w/d hookup, ale, • 
, window, breakfast bar, priva,e pets ok, extra security, avail Aug 1, 
. fenced patio, 2 baths, all appl incl, call 983-8155. 
~:~:~~:•~1~:;~ ~~. ~:~~ 3 BDRM, CIA, w/d, full basement, 
floor plan avail al Jaros lane$580, 1305 S Wall, $750/mo, avail June 1, 
· 457-6194, 5:>9-2013, Chris B. no pets, 549-2401. 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA-
TIONS Tor Summer & Fall 2001 
hOusing. For more info call 1he office 
a\457-6194 or visit our website at 
www.dailyegyplian.com1A1pha.html 
HOLL YWDOD, beal Brad Pill to this 
beautiful 4 bdrm house, lirdwdlllrs, • 
d/w, wld, Van Awkeri.529·58~1. 
AVAIL IMMEO, LG 2 bdrm town-
houses, pool avail, 549-0895, or 
evenings, 457-6302. WHAT YOl'.1-GET 
GORDON LN, LG 2 t<frm, 2 master 
su~es each wl whl~pool tub, half 
bath downstairs, patio, fireplace, 2 
, c,ir garage, w/d, d/w, $880, floor 
plan w/oU1 fireplace & 2 suiles, 
· $820, 457-6194, 529-2013, Chris B. 
* HUGE, CARPETED, TWO BEDROOM AfT:°WITH MOD~N· 
KITCHEN AN.D BATH IN A PRIVATE SETTING 
* GUEST; UNEN; AND HUGE WARDIIDBE CLOSETS 
* AIR.CONDmON~ · 
. Duplexes :* FREE WANDED'.'. CAB.I.I; IV SERVICE 
~1 ~BD~R--M~D--U .... P~LEX,~$2~45/~m-o-, -um-.- I Ht FREE ·oN SITE# PARKING 
~1:i5~n:~:~:~;!c!;~'.d;::::r0~· ~ FRIENDLY MAINTENANCE STAFF ON.CAll 24 HOURS A DAY 






• ; HOW MUCH: S42foo PER MONTH FOR THESE liUGE 
1 BDRM, W/D, d/w, carport, 
$525/mo + 1S~ laSI mo & Sll'.:Urity 
: .dep, agenl owned, 684~9. 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS WITH EVERYTHiNGI . 
NEEd FunNifunE? WE'll•WonkWii~You 
·; ~:~~e~~1:i~~~~:;J:~·; I IL:==1111111::!!!!illltdlliiiaibiiall!111-1C.61U!m!LJ.!IU,~•fii=""""matll 
; lown, avail Aug, call 549-0081. 
2 BDRM, QUIET AREA. c/a, no 
dogs, 1905 W Sunset Or, avail now, 
call 549-0081. • 
606 E PARK, 1 & 2 BDRM u:,fum 
dup apts, no pets, 618-893-4737 • 
• avan for Fall. 
BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM, 
unfum, no pels. display, 1/4 n,ile S of 




S•immici Pool ADSL 
Ooso to campus , Padlng 
LargeJ°bedrooui split Ji!\·cl 





M'BORO, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
carport, basement, 1 room could be 
_ an office,. $400 mo, 687-2475. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATION, GeOdesic 
Dome, free mowing; no pets, call 
684-4145 or684-6852. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar-
gain, spacious, 2,3,& 4 bdrms, w/d, 
some with c/a, free mowing, list in 
front yard at 408 S Poplar, no pets, 
call 684-4145 or684-6862. · 
TOWNE SIDE WEST housing, • 
1, 2, 3, & 4 bdrm, partially furn, ava:I 
May-Aug, 12 mo lease, malnt pro-
gram, lawn care, w/d avail, $230, 
$250/bdmi, near West side area, 
Paul Bryant Ren1a1s. 457-5664. 
TWO BEDROOM, WID, ale, 1 bath, 
~~e~:~~:il ~~°::14:: yard, I~ 
WOW! NEW 2 bdrms, 2 car garage, 
•• Jenee!! back patio, behind Ike ... 
Nissan;hurry only 1 left, 549-3850. 
Mobile Homes 
•• MUST SEETO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm .• 
": ..... trailer, bus avail, East &We~ ..... 
• ..... .$175/mo & up!lll Hurry, levi .••••.. 
............. ,avail, 549-3850 ............. : ..... . 
1-2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, $225· 
$400/mo, waler/trash incl, no pelS; 
<:a!l549-2401. . 
2 BDRM TRAILER, very nice, qui el 
'location In M'boro, trash, lawn work, 
call684-5924. • 
2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, ale, lrash 
pickup, Frost Mobile Homes, 1214 E 
Pleasanl Hm Rd, 457-6924 •. 
3 BDRM, CLEAN new carpei w/ 
laundry, newer gas furnace, on 2 
lots, storage shed Hx72, 985-8104. 
A FEW LEFT, 2 BDRM from $225- . 
$450, pets ok, Chuck's Rentals, call 
529-4444. 
BEL-AIRE MOBILE HOIAE park, 
900 E Park St, C'dale, now renting 
for summer, fall, & spring, 1,2, or 
3 bdrm homes; only 1 yr old, ener-
gy efncienl, d/w, w/d, fum, no 
pets, slop by 9am-Spm, M'F, or 
cnll 529-1422. 
CARBONDALE AVAILABLE NOW, 
2 bdrm homes, $250-$359, going 
fast. cau 549-5656. · 
C'DALE 2 bdrm $225/mo, 2 bdrm 
$375/mo, some utilities incl, NO 
PETS, 800-293-4407 • 
CLASSIFIED 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 bath. c/a, 
new carpet, super insulation, no 
pets, 457-0609 or 549.1)491, 
http://home.GlobalEyes.neVmeadow 
LIVE IN AFFORDABLEslyle, furn 1, 
2, & 3 bdrm homes. waler, sewer, 
trash pick-up and lawn care w/ren~ 
laundromat on premises, run-lime. • 
maintenance, no pels, no appt nee- . 
essary, now renting for fall. Glisson 
Mobile Home Park, 616 E Park. 457-
6405; Roxanne Mobile Home Park, 
2301 S ·minois Ave, 549-4713. 
NICE 2 BDRM, newly rernOdeled, 
slarting al $250/mo, 24 hour mainl, 
on SIU bus route, 549-8000, ·ii-A MALE TO work for disabled man, 
musl be able lo lift 19o'pounds. call 
Greg at549•8276, Iv mess, $7/hr 
and It Is ~yed by the slale. 
Gard_en Park. /\partm,~nts 
607 East Park St. 
·011(1 
• .Sopliomo·r~provecf · 
, 0 Luxury 2 bedroo111f 2 bath 
apartJ:11ents, swimming, pool, & 
laundry fa~ilitJes on premises 
. •· No pet_~ allowedi 
Now Rentin .forfaU200l1 549-2835 
AreYoa Still searebing · 
forOUal!t.r HoasiDgior 
~er,or Fa/lr· 
Gratid•Place-:-3 bdrm., 2 Bath, 
Condoniiniu111;. close to. cqmpus. 
: .. Sophomore Oii.aliffed/· 
Various Other 1; 2, 3, ot. 4 bedroqm 
apts~, tf,uplexes,, aml l1ouses! · 
, .<::beck Out" Our Website 
bon,ajei>Tll!'e~.freebostmg.net 
. .,onuie; O\ven·, Pm~rty, lYlan~ge~en~, 
1· ; ·.:s1~:E: ~ s~ Ca~n'1e, · 529-2054. 
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' $$ Get Paid For Your Opinions! $$ 
Eam $15-$125 & more per survey! 
www.money4.)plnlons.com 
RELIABLE PERSON, CLEANING, 
office, yard work lor apts, license & 
transportation a must. M-F. 11-4 
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 
Eam $3000-$7000 and gain valua• 
bla business experience selling Yel• 
low Page ac!Yertlsements In the Offl• 
cial SIU Directory. Enhance your 
business sales, marketing and com. 
munlcation sl<lns. GREAT RESUME 
BOOSTER. Call AroundCampus Inc 
at 1-800-466-2221 ex1334. Visit us 
at www.aroundcampus.com 
-ATTE __ NTI_O_N_:-NE_E_D_M_O_D_EL_S_to_l lhrolJghJuly, 529·2535• Iv mess. 
hOsl live lemale adutt lnlemet chat. SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS and mml• 
good pay, nexible hrs. great atmos- tors needed, we train. call 549-3913 
phere, 18 •?. no exp needed, con• or apply In person at West Bus Serv• 
tact David or Trisha, 351-5945 or Ice, north ol Knight's Inn Motel. 
561-1328. 
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
. AV~N REPS. START Free, no quo- SPRING BREAK CASH 
las, no door·to-door, 1-800-898• EARN $200.$300 
lWO PT TEACHING openings. one 
momlng.'allernoon. must have 6 
sem hours of early childhOOd e<luca· 
lion • apply Bl Iha Lakeland Leaming 
Tree In the 1.Bkeland Baptist Church • 
2866. Participating In smoking research. ----------''--! Women & Men smokers, 18·50 
BAR MAIDS, PT. will train. exc pay. years old. who qualify and complete 
• Johnston City, 20 minutes Imm the study, ma needed to participate 
C'dala. can 982-9402. . In smoking research. Oualificallons UNIVERSITY OF IWNOIS Ex1en-
slon. Jackson County Is seeking a 
run Ume coordinatorneacher lor eight 
_C_OC_KT-AI_L_W-AI_TR_E_SS_,_pa_rt_tlm_e -I d&termlned by screening process. 
evenings after 4, must have prior 
experience only, can Tres Hombres 
457-3308 between Sam to noon 
-s.,.ru=oe.,.NT~H-EAL---TH-PR_O_G_RAM_S_ I ;::;~:;_r I~': 
Wellness Ce~ter descripllon and qualifications call 
only. 
Nanny Opportunities! Eam money 
while experiencing another area ol 
2001-2002 AcademlcYearGradu_- 5lB-687-1n7. ClosJng date: March 
ate Assistant Positions. The wen- 9• 2001 Affirmative Action/Equal 
·nass Center Is cwrenlly accepting Opportunity Employer • 
. .• the country. Immediate placement 
opportunities available wi1h compett• 
tlva salaries lor one year commit• 
mcnL Childcare experience and en• 
lhuslasm e musL Eam $250-$500 
per week. plus room. board. and air• 
rare. Call goNANI at 1-800-937-NA· 
N_I, for additional lnlormaUon. 
applications lor Graduate Assistants VISmNG ASST PROF or Instructor •. 
In the IOllowlng areas: Stress Man- Graphic communication and journal~ 
agemenl.SexualityEducation, Ism. Termappolntmentfor2001• · 
Health Ed•JCationlMedical Self-care , 2002. Ph.D. or ABO In mass com-
(Studenl Health Assessment Cen· munlcalions or related field preler• 
ter). rad, relevant rnaste(s required. Pre-
NEEDED: FUU. TIME CHILD care 
teacher and subSUtute, call 687• 
4382. 
NOW HIRING, EVENING shllt serv• 
Oualif,catlons: Bachelo(s degree In 
a11eld related to one ol the above 
content areas, admission to gradu• 
ale sc:hoOI, understanding ol wen-
ness philosophy. good vertlal skills 
and computerprollcl~. 
ers, apply In person at Carns Pizza, Desirable Oualificadons: Back· 
1602 Elm Stroet. Murphysboro. ground In counseling sl<llls. teaching 
PART TIME MORNING Animal experience, program development.. 
' Caretaker Position Available. Appl~ health education/health promotion. 
. cations are being taken al Striegel public relations or research. 
~=~~~~~~:~~~t. To apply: Obtain an application from· 
•. F s~fl and Bltemattng weekends. · ~~~~::S:~:~~ :i=~~-
letter, resume, and name, address 
and lelephone number ol 3 releren-
PIZZA COOKS, NEAT appearance, ces to: Attn: Graduate Assistant Re-
. PT. some lunches needed, apply 1n crultmen~ WeUness Center, Kesnar 
person at Ouatros. 218 w Freeman. Han. Southern m1n01s University, 
Carbondale. IL 62901-£802. Appll• 
cation deadline Man:h 9. Application 
review will begin March 12 and con-
tinue unbl positions a~ filled. · 
PROGRAM/RE'CREATION ASSIS-
TANT FOR Day Training Program 
serving adults with severe- and pro-
found developmental disabllilles. 
High SchOollGEO, ability to lilt 50 
lbs, Police Background Check & se- SUMMER CAMP JOBS, coed YM• 
cure COL drivers license within 2 CA summer camp, 1.5 hrs North ol 
ll10'1hS ol emi:loyment required. Chicago Is hiring conege students lo 
$5.· :l-$5.75/hr plus excellent fringe wor1< with youth In beautiful camp 
ben- rits. Apply to START. 20 N setting. Eam a salary & room & 
13th, Box 938, Murphysboro. board, June 12-August 19. Great 
------'----• chance to gain experience working 
PT OFFSET PRESSMAN. Send re-· · with kids. Contact YMCA Camp ~:;, ~~~~,t3"~=- · ~~~an, Burlington WI. 262-763-
ler graphic communication expert· 
ence; teaching experience. Dead-
line: March 15, 2001. or undl filled. 
Employment Aug.16, 2001. Send 
letter, resume, names, phOne num-
bers and &-mail addresses ol 3 cur• 
ren! references to Term Faculty 
Search Committee, School of Jour• 
nalism, SIUC, Cart>ordale, IL 
• 62901-6601. Fun position descrip-
tion at http://journaliSm.slu.edu/posJ· 
tlon1.hlml, Women and minorities 
encouraged to apply. SIUC Is an 
AA/EOE. ·• 
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL lor 
mailiny our circulars, lree Info. can 
202-452-5940. 
3 ROOM BUILDING, could be a ' 
busirless. storage or sleeping room 
wlbath, $350 ren~ 687-1153. 
HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS 
home repairs, rool/loilelfindoor & _ 
ou1door main~ hauling, yard work, I 
do 11 an, Perry's Handyman Service, 
lair rates. 549-2090. · 
mlli:rtm 
AFTER-HOURS DISASTER? No 
lime to dean? Call •Posl•Party Pick· 
up', 549-7136 • rates $10 & up. 
r-Wllllll.lr.'11:p:llill=llASICIVllmlltl 310 W. COLLEGE #4 ·lC•F® =,a•m•MHJM i?~ 'r.la~~'#r-GE #1 
504 S. ASH #4 115 S. FOREST 
504 S. ASH #5 500 W. FREEMAN #2, #3, #5 ~g1 Jif'Sf1!3, #4, #S, #6, #7. #8, ~5~ ~i~~~WA~s • 
509 S. ASH #lb#2' #3,/4• #5, #G, 509 1/2 S. HAYS =~ s~il ~~#n, #19~ #2b~#!~;'il2dM M1:iESTER 
#26 . 410 E. HESTER 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 703 W. HIGH #E 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #4 703 W. HIGH #W 
602 N: CARICO 208 W. HOSPITAL #1 
403 W. ELM #1 703 S. IWNOIS #202 
403 W. ELM #2 703 S. IWNOIS #203 
403 W. ELM #4 611 W. KENNICOTT 
718 S. FOREST#l 612 S. LOGAN 
5071 /2 S. HAYS 612 1 /2 S. LOGAN 
-509 1/2 S. HAYS 507 1/2 W. MAIN B 
408 1/2 E. HESTER 906 W. McDANIEL 
208 W. HOSPITAL #1 908 W. McDANIEL 
703 S. ILLINOIS #102 300 W. MILL #4 
703 S. IWNOIS #201 405 E.MILL 
703 S. ILLINOIS #202 1305 E. PARK 
612 1 /2 5. LOGAN 202 N. POPLAR #1 
507 1 /2 W. MAIN #A 301 N. SPRINGER #1 
507 1/2 W. MAIN #8 913 W. SYCAMORE 
507 W. MAIN #2 919 W. SYCAMORE . 
301 N. SPRINGER #1 404 1/2 S. UNIVERSITY 
414 W. SYCAMORE #W 404 S. UNIVERSITY N 
404 1 /2 S. NIVERSITY 404 S. UNIVERSITY S 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #1 503 S. UNIVERSIT( #2 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #2 1004 W. WALKUP 
, 406 S. UNIVERSITY #3 334 W. WALNUT#3 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #4 4021/2 W. WALNUT m ~:~~~Hf!~ fii=•@ii=n.u-1-,:n 
6i1Mi=UM•MUW 
408 S. ASH 
504 S. ASH #1 
504 S. ASH #2 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
514 S. BEVERIDGE#l 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
508 N. CARICO 
602 N. CARICO 
911 N. CARICO 
404 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHERRY COURT 
. 407 W. CHERRY COURT 
408 W. CHERRY COURT . 
410 W. CHERRY COURT 
31 0 W. COLLEGE #1 
··. 310W.COLLEGE#2 
310 W. COLLEGE #3 
; 609 N. ALLYN 
408 S. ASH 
504 S. ASH #2 
504 S. ASH #3 
409 s; BEVERIDGE 
501 S. BEVERiiJGE 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
· 507 5. BEVERIDGE #4 
514 S. REVERIDGE #1 
514 S. BEVERDIGE #2 
51 4 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
405 W. CHERRY 
406 W. CHERRY COURT 
407 W. CHERRY COURT 
408 W. CHERRY COURT 
409 W. CHERRY COURT 
300 E.,COLLEGE 
309 W. COLLEGE #1 
309 W. COLLEGE #3 
309 W. COLLEGE #4 
· 309 W. COLLEGE #5 : 
PAINT N PATCH 
Expert painting service 
Patch a wan• paint a house 
Free c;uote 549-8450. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR MobUe 
Mechanic. He~makes house calls, 
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
TIM'S TILING. ceramic tile lnstalta• 
lion, noor, wan, backSplashes. rea• 
sonabfe rates. 529-3144. 
1$\fflfftDIM 
1 BDRM. WITHIN 15 min ol cam• 
pus. prel wlland & pond for yellow 
Lab dog, can Dono 351-7686. 
WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with 
mechanical problems from 1987•90, 
217-534-6069, attars pm. 
1 : Free.Pets' . 
FREE MIXED AKITMAB puppies, 
black and white, ready to go, can 
867-2454. 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give 
away? 3 llnes for 3 days FREE In 
the Dally EgypUan Clautnedsl 
11 SPRING BREAK Vacations! Best 
Prices Guaranteed! Cancun, Jamal· 
ca. Bahamas, & Florida. Free Drink 
Parties & much morel Group rates 
avallablel 1-1!00·234·7007 
endlesssummertours.com 
. GO OIRECll 11 lnlemel-based 
company ottering WHOLESALE 
Sp ring Break ,oackagesl 1-800-367 • 
1252 springbrJakdirect.com 
SPRING BREAK. PANAMA City, 
Daylona, South Beach, FL Best 
Parties, Hotels and Condos. Lewes! 
prices guaranteed! (800)575-2026, 
www.myspringbreak.net 
GUYS, WANT TO talk to be.lutiful 
ladies, call nowt 1 ·900-226-2364 ex1 
2921. $3.99permln. mustbe.18yrs, 
Serv-u-619-645:8434. 
HOT CYBER SECRETS! Find what 
you want onfine at 1·900-821).1221 
ext. 2837. $2.99 per minute must be 
.18 years old. Selv-06196458434. 
400 W. COLLEGE #2 
400 W. COLLEGE #4 
400 W. COLLEGE #5 
409 W. COLLEGE #1 
409 W. COLLEGE #3 
409 W. COLLEGE #4 
500 W. COLLEGE #2 
305 E. CRESTVIEW 
104 S. FOREST . 
11 3 S. FOREST 
t t 5 S. FOREST 
607 W. FREEMAN 
503 S. HAYS 
507 S. HAYS 
509 S. HAYS 
St 1 S. HAYS 
513 S. HAYS 
402 E. HESTER 
406 E. HESTER 
208 W. HOSPITAL #2 
212 W. HOSPITAL 
401 S. JAMES 
611 W. KENNICOTT 
903 S. LINDEN 
515 S. LOGAN 
610 S. LOGAN 
906 W. MCDANIEL 
908 W. MCDANIEL 
407 E. MILL 
400W. OAK#t 
400 W. OAK#2 
402 W. OAK#l 
402 W. OAK#2 
408 W.OAK 
602 N. OAKLAND 
6299 OLD HWY. 13 
1305 E. PARK 
202 N. POPLAR #1 
509 S. RAWLINGS #2 
· 509 S. RAWLINGS #S 
509 S. RAWLINGS #6 
519 S. RAWLINGS #4 
519 S. RAWLINGS #5 
913 W. SYCAMORE 
404 S. UNIVERSITY N 
404 S. UNIVERSITY S 
4(;2 1 /2 W. WALNUT 
·'-04 W. WALNUT 
6.:!0 1/2 W. WALNUT 
504 S. WASHINGTON 
506 S. WASHINGTON 
600 S. WASHINGTON 
168 WATERTOWER DR. 
MEET NEW PEOPLE the lun way 
today. Call 1-900-329-8220 ex1 
3896. $2.99/mlnute, must be 18 
years old. Serv•u 619~5-8434. 




HUNDREDS OF ratings for SIU-C 
teachers. 
· ·· ·v,slf ... 
The Oawg House 









Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hours ol day! 
lnciude lhe_following lnfonnaUon: 
•full name and address 
•Oates to publlsh 
•ctasSification wanled 
'Weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS ere subject to normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-
serves the rlghl to edi~ property 
classffed or decline any ad. 
618-453-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
•Applicants must be 5tuaents enrolled part-time at 51UC. 




•Send in one letter of recommendation with application. 
~ Applicatione are due: Friday, March 2, 2001 
r9pJ~~~f!.~~! :i~;!.~~! }~~~~~~/ 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
405 W. CHERRY 
300 E. COLLEGE • 
507 W. COLLEGE 
305 CRESTVIEW 
1 04 S. FOREST 
1 1 3 S. FOREST 
503 S. HAYS 
507 S. HAYS 
509 S. HAYS 
511 S. HAYS 
513 S; HAYS 
402 E. HESTER 
406 E. HESTER 
208 W. HOSPITAL #2 
212 W. HOSPITAL 
610 S. LOGAN 
400 W. OAK#l 
6299 OLD HWY. 13 
504 S. WASHINGTON 
_ 506 S. WASHINGTON 
IMi •1¾ •W•ttfli 
405 S. BEVERIDGE 
300 E. COLLEGE 
'- 507 W. COLLEGE 
305 CRESTVIEW 
208 W. HOSPITAL - ALL 
402 W. OAK - ALL 
FEW UiiM1®®ffi 
402 W. OAK - ALL 
t*ttM•S:Jfiilllli11 
ONE l!fDRQQM 
51 4 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
Ni❖lii•JJ#•MUI 
IHliEE BEPBPQMS 
609 N. ALLYN 
507 S. HAYS 
503 N. ALLYN 
609 N. ALLYN 
504 S. ASH #3 
409 S. BEVERIDGE 
501 S. BEVERIDGE 




by Billy O'Keefe 
.Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet 
BUT WHY r,oes MY ~ THEYU. BUY C,OMAIJJ 
COMPAJf'I )Jl:El7 MORE ' fJAMES CL.OGII TO YOURS 17
1
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FOR EXAMPLE, THE: SITE: 
•GWBUSH.GOM• MAl111 
FUU OF GE:ORGE 
BUSH,Alll7 PEOPLE 
THOUGHT IT WAS RIIALI 
s100..:"'-. '. 
,,/ · .. '\ 
cs Fbctd 
46 Essences s Growing wea,y Solutions 
C7_Plalnos,R. 6Perfllned 
C9 Enll'usiaU 7 Jar.If · 
50 Smahpn , 8 Poilted 10011 
5 3 1 A 1 5 
3 1 Y 153 
53 Wisdom tot 'ti, 9 BambeDow A YU I 3 8 
•i:. 101.!ou'MJlwniers 0 HY no 3 
55 Ewcall 11 Flower l>oldors u' 1 
COMICS 
AU IM N 3 d 
s y 1' 3 A I 
513d A 3 Y 
JY SIIH ~ Y 3 1 








Ill~ ~ ... II,. 56 Pr1>Calltonay. 12 Go m,g'Mlll 
maasuni·,'· 13Dids'nilali'lts 











~1 Enrage . 
_33Al>rogalt 
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61 F~ICredones 23Tr/Jal 
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6C_beenhad! ~, 
65EltlMlalionol 26The11lot1:Lal. 
d n I 11!! 0 I 0 
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311 I 1 N 3S 
0 S 0 &Ill 
S l S YI& t,iA 
re~ 27Pinocchoor N 3 3 YO 1~ ss 
66CoolenlSOla Allan.as 
,.;n 2aLDnv,narrowai 
OYS 3 0 1 S 
~Bal;xinl01quil 30EirMale' 
68 ThnbJ!suong 32 See230 
69FaSllions :UTudpiece 
ODY 10MY 
1 YA 3 n Y S 
35Wage-slavl's 'Nova" 
DCWN nilllill C4 S.UW9sl 
I Trnman swat, 36 Hi':'.a:ay-, mon~ 48 1'11sesl 
2 Enlllll '17 'Spor!sCenll(. · 50 Oivesl 
eames1y · sin. · 51 Ne:le 
2/Z7.11 3Unlddcenluries :rJLell,' 52Pc.ellild 
4Verllalled · 43Ne!W0rkol 53Wtiwh!Y, 
JdO HI U 0 
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SPORTS DAILY/mmm 
Stremsterfer silences 
early. _aluki struggles 
. SIU overcomes early setbacks, finishes strong 
at ~r~y Cox Invitational in New MexiqJ ___ .. 
·• . . . . -- ....... ,,, 
C:ORS:Y CUSICK' 
DAILY Eo:VPTIAN . 
win. _ would rather get the losses out of the ' 
Saluki head coach Kerri Blaylock way now against ~op-caliber competi-
was proud of the tight her team dis- tion while learning from . their mis-
playcd after a sluggish performance in takes, rather than later in the season 
After lier team was dealt its fourth the opening day and a half. . in conference play. · . · · 
consecutive loss, Erin Stremsterfer '.'We could have just said 'Oh, we· "I pwposely made this schedule 
simply said no more. dropped three straight, let's just throw tougher," Blaylock said. "A11d I knew 
· The senior Saluki softball hurler in the·~• :ind they didn't at all,". we might take a few lumps." . _ 
fired a no-hitter in the founli game of Blaylock said~ "The fight that they_ - . But those lumps are at least edu- · 
the Troy Cox Invitational this past had [Sunday), they were just refusing cational ones, and reminaers for later 
weekend in Las Cruces, N.M., to halt to lose." · · in the season when the losses' come at 
a struggling OP.Cning snowing and . That sluggish·start h~d a little to a greater cost. . 
jump-start a rejuvenated finish. · · do_· with the· opposition, as SIU "It teaches us how to lose. It 
The Salukis lost their first three opened with Nu. 17 University of teaches us that we don't like losing," 
~mes . of · the Invitational, but Oregon and a 20-4 Baylor University Stremsterfer said. "By losing a couple. 
regrouped and won the final two con- -squad, which won ,he Invitational. at the beginning of the year, ynu real-
tests, starting with Stremsterfer's Oregon took. advantage of four i:zc l.:!at you don't like that taste." 
domination in the 1-0 eight-lnning Saluki emirs, leading to two. • ..-----------------
~l,; ~-;.:: s:r.. .!';!i;.. '":.; l.~---~_i?lfig~~iffl~li!f I 
gam~ and I'm going to go out and set ·. Again.st Baylor, junior "fn\f 
· the tone, and no one is getting on ·_outtield,:r Jenny Guenther ]~if Frldav · 
. ~~~~~~~ fii~~{u~sed ~::%1sfil !tlt n:1t.~~ ~(\ \~:!j~n'::f~\,;:f2/i':~j? 
A>mg wid, M< .n.wing • hi< hom«; whil, Sm,m««ftt '"i!l '(Li/"cE<iO""'ffl'~"''Co'I/\/ 
ltti~III llilllllil 
returning to wh~t her team is accus- you're blking .about top-25 ;~in~ sm-•2 _/•~':::~:;.;..,: _,, . 
tamed to doing. competition." · SJ-: ,Texas A&M-CC-·4 ' · 
"I think we were just sick of los• · Freshman M:iry Jas=ak {~?, , Loss• Mary Jaszaak (O-;>) ·. : • 
ing," Stremst~rfer said. "Tha~'s ~ot (0-~)was.~thardinhcro!11y. :~~ ~ • -- ;O.~}_P_3H_2E~ · , . 
very normal. for us. We dont ever ounng this wcckcnd, lasnng . -{;Q.:, -. SIU ~ 1 ':-- ' , , .· · · - · .:, • 
w:int to get used to losing, you know only two-thirds of an inning • ~ - , New Mexico - O ', ·• • ,: : 
wedon'tlikethatfcding." in SIU's 4-2 loss .to Texas ~i·.J ,\Vln-:Stremsterfer(l;l):;: · ;._ 
The Salukis (3-4) continued the .A&M University at Corpus · •• 8 IP O H 0 ER 9 K · • • 
_solid play through Sunday. using a C::hristi. · ; ··•\I-Su_n_d_ay...._ ______ -t 
~f ~~ ~~~ I :;;;ii;;~til{ 
Hallahan, giving SIU the dramatic from time. to time, but she 
. MISSOURI V ALl~EY RECAPS 
Drake 50 State will play No. Ii seed, the University of Evansville on 
Bradley 74 ._ Saturday. 
Bradley University defeated D~ University 74-50 
Monday night in Carver Arena to secure the second seed Northern Iowa 54 
in the Missouri Valley ~nfcrence Tournament, which • · Evansville 60 
begins on Friday. . The University of Evansville slipped to a No. 6 seed fol-
The Bravcs (17-10, 12-6) finish the MVC season 11ndc- lowing SIU's last-second win at Indiana State University 
feated at home this season, wbile the B:illdogs drop to 12- Monday night, despite the Purple Aces 60-54 win against 
15 overall and 8-10 in the MVC. last-place University of Northern Icnva on Monday in · 
Jerome Robinson led.Bradley with 21 points and six Evansville, Ind. . 
assists, while Luke McDonald paccq the Bulldogs with 19. Senior forw.utl Craig Snow led Evansville (14-15, 9-9) 
Drake will now have to play a Friday night play-in game with 18 points, while Joe Breakenridge led Northern Iowa 
· at the MVC Toumamen~ · · (6-22, 3-15) with 15 points. 
Northern Iowa pJ:.;,s a Friday night play-in game, while 
\Nichita State 71 Evansville battles No. 3 st.d Illinois State on Saturday in 
Illinois State 79 St. Louis. 
· Illinois State overcame a 40-34 halftime deficit to beat 
Wkhita State F,uvi:rsity 79-71 Monday night in Redbird 
Arena. Despite the win, Illinois State will be the No. 3 :ced 
at this ,,~kcnd's MVC Tournamrnt because Bradleyonns 
the tie-breaker between the two teams. . . 
Senior !,>uard Tarise Bryson led the Redbirds (20-7, 12-
6) with 28 points, while Terrell Benton led the Shockers (9-
18, 4-14) with 18 points. 
· Wichit1 State will be the No. 9 seed and play .. Friday 
night play-in game at the MVC To~ament, while 11:1,i~ois 
. -
Southwest Missouri State 46 
Creighton 74 · . 
Regular se:i.son MVC Ch1mpion Creighton University 
completed its 1:..:rfcct home season with a 74-46 blowout of 
Southwest Missouri State University Monday night in 
. Omaha, Neb.-
The Blucjays (23-6, 14-4) will be the No. 1 seed at this 
weekend's MVC Tournament, ·while the Bears (12-15, 8-
10) are 110w forct;d to play a Friday night play-in game. 
·. d '.you know? . ' . -~- Ad~:~;~:rs 
. e DailyR,uyplfau h~s 39,85;;~!:.s dauYrultsl 
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Photo Mugs 
241135 Pmter Printer 
Offlce Supply Ooseoutsl Moll!lepat& 
Ory &ae Hmu:t3 (set of 6) • ~1 ';;;:r;:', 
:;:: ~ $1 Magnetic: 5/gn5 111 
• Auto deal5 
Down To Earth (PG-13) 
4:45 7:15 9:20 
Valentine (R) 




M<Jnlccy Bone (PG-13) 
4:30 7:00 9:20 
Crouehlng1iger (PG-13) 
4:00 6:45 9:30 
Shadow of the Vampire (R) 
5:00 7:15 9:40 
3000 M:!a to Grxtland (R) l\:icl 
4:10 7:10 10:00 . . 
lbnniLal (R) Slunring on Two Scm111 
H).J 5£0 7£0 8£0 9:50 
R=SchoolOut (G) . 
•:-106:-lv 
O'Brorher When: Art Thou(l'G-13) l\pl>l 
4:50 7:20 9:40 
CutmJ (l'G•ll) ~"1 
5:10 8:15 
Wcddin: Pwmcr {FG-13) 
4:JO 7:lO 10:10 
Sweet November (PG,13) 
H06:50 9:JO 
Snin/: .-iilmman (PG, U) 
9£00NLY . 
?' . ~ Ff 
Bill T. Jones/ 
Arnie Zane 
Danrie Company 
•, Shryock Auditorium 
Tonight at 8pm 
• Rush seals .viii be sold at hall r,rica 
one-hall ho• Jr before the show to 
SPORTS SI_U softball falters then flies. · page 11 
Jermaine Dearman 
floated a six-footer 
Vllith just ticks left on 
the dock to upset the 
Indiana State 
Sycamores at home 
Monday night 
Dearman's shot lifted 
the Salukis into 
fourth place in the 
1>1issouri Valley 
Confaence standings 
but they have yet to 
escape the shade of 
Sycamores. A 
rematch will happeri 
this Saturday during 
the MVC tournament 
in St Louis. 
F1u:PH~ 
JUSTIN JONES 
Deanrian ·beats:tt.e:bUizer-:.~: Ag;iiO!'.. 
- Salukis seal fourth· seed_ for.MVC Tournament-for .@it;lie;B~ttle:agairist Sy£am9r~s -.. -' .- · ·- .. ·-. 
ANDY EGENES 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
seedinthiswcda:ndsMissouriValleyC:Onference pointiead aftcr~int~¥arois &Jcherliit a ' Trus·nwjcs the thinl tirrie ~~n ~the • 
Tournament. Both· SIU and· Indiana State ,vere 3°pointedess than a, inin"!~ into the ~nd:hal£ . Salukis have ~n on a last.second )?ui.zer,heater. 
· playing for the fourth seed, so the Sa!ukis (1~ 13, Sycamore· senio.i sl:!!lflout 1i»warcl: Matt Renn;. . Other than~~ two g:ime winners, sopho-
. Abel Schrader won· his final regular season 10-8) will be the home team when the two teams who led his~ witll :J? poin~ and 15 rebounds; more~ Kent~ banked in a 35:footer 
game in a Saluki uniform with a pass straight out play for the thinl time this season~ 3 a,t 2:30 gave I~U their fi~t leac! ';Jf die ga,me witll ~ i:iin~ · ~ win_~ the U~ty ofE~ Feb. 3, 
of the b~kctball history books. p.m at the Savvis Center in St. 1,,o~ . . _ ning one-~d jtunp.er ¥._de the JAne ~~ ~-:C _ _ ., W~ fed.the S~ VI!~ 15 }'<>in~, al~ng 
With 1.6 seconds remaining, Schrader sailed a "I hope I don't have to do th.atagain," Schrader ISU a _59°57 lea,4 WI~_54.8 seconds remauung m. · "'!..th fm!r ~~- SllJ and· C::rciifuton U1UVCIS1ty, 
75-foot out-of-bounds baseball pass to sophomore said. 'Jermaine made one hi:ck · of a catch, and. the game. _ • ·_ _ . _ . •· . _ _ · _ •· wHo will tak4 the N.o.1; seed in tlje MVC totinµ~ 
Jermaine Dearman, which Dearman leaned and· moreimportandy,he put it into the hci]e;JJ1d $at But.Schrader,convertcd on two fiee throv,'S to, ment, are. the only. tivo teams to win at the 
converted a six-foot jumper for a 61-59 Sa!uki win was good." . · _· - . tie the Sq>IC befo.re ~ niade a defensive stop and . Hulman Center: this, season: ISU, won agaiiist 
against Inaiana State University Monday night in Indiana State (18~1i;, l0,:8) h~ paskelba!I· setuR the nftrade play, . . ' · Indiana Universjty with a)ast second 3-poiJl_ter . 
Tern: Haute, Ind. coach_ Royce Waltman disputed the caR after. $e S!U h~ ~it,an· coach B~ Weber_ gof Nov. 29; , . . _ . . ·.· . . . . 
The play mimicked former Duke University referees al9ngwith the ~ukip!aycs and coach- the ~lay from his-,fii~d; aDivisi9n ~ basketlr.JI, :> • ·: fa'Cn t!iough 5chrad.er,ended·his final.home 
forward Grant Hills pass that hit Christian ing staff cxitecl the fli>9r. Aa:oriling to SIU sports coach, but admitaj that last seconl siiuations game with,ii'. career~higJ:i 20-point~peefoIII!ailce · 
Laettnerforagame-winnerag:unsttheUruversity infOllll3.tiondi=torFrcdHuff;Waltmandidnot · rarely -- work _ out in . tf:i.is, fashion, onlytciloseti>.theUnivi:rsityofEWJ!SVil!e79-74 
of Kentucky that put Duke in_to the NCM Final disptitf De:ulnan's ~qt, but thought there should , · "It's a on~ in a life~e tyP.<, of thing,';· Saturday,~ 111ain prio_rityyias to get a win.' . 
Four in 1992 be more time on the: clock that would have Webersaid."ForJermainetocatqi.itan~keep~ ~~'s -spc:cial· be?use ·our Seruor Night go.! 
Ironically,itwas the second time that Dearman allowecHndiana State a final possession. composure •.. bu~ Goa; for some ~n, like th_e 5P9i!¥,'.! Scli,iajer said; "TI@.. was kind of oui-: 
~ beaten the Sycamores with a shot at- the Schr;dcr said he had no intention of returning first time wfien ·lle caught the ~all':1~:id s!iot ~t SerilorNi~t, !f.ia!~t_h~'Ya.}'VlC t!)Okjt, and W!! got 
bu=His3-pointheave gave SID :i 68-65 victo- to thefloorbeforeDearmanfollowedwith, "I was~ three, you knew it was gomg in._ _ . • . • a bigwin.fmhappyJ'!>i:cveryone ori the_tcain ~d~. 
· ry against Indiana State on Jan. 20 at the SIQ . n't [going] either. fnigoing to get dressed; then I · "[This timc]ljustXl!ewit~goingin;I di>n't II!oi'e importimdy, fm hippy that we're going.to 
Arena. was going home." · · · · know why, but it~tseemed like:it had eyes for theO?nferenci!tuwnanicntwi~awin;JJ1c!playing· · 
Withthevictory,theSalukissecurcdthefourth Onceagain,the~alukiscouldnotsustaina15- thehoop." . · ~~" : . . : .. 
• • e • ~' 
' - ~ 
Long . d. t . d' 'd ,.l~ · .. SHJ.basebalfw~ two 0fttiree, roa . ~. tnp. pays lVl ' encJ.:~~L takes.North~~st State.Tournament 
JAVIER SERNA • 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
. It took 11 hours just to get there. 
But in the end, the expansive trek 
paid off for the SIU baseball team as 
it won the four-team Northwestern 
State University Tournament this 
weekend in Natchitoches, La. 
-Originally, SIU head coach.Dan 
Callahan ~ad ·estlmated· the· trip 
would take "only" eight hours. But 
maybe Callahan overlooked all the 
traffic that comes with people flock-
ing to Mardi Gras. • 
"In retrospect, had I known that it 
would take so long to get there, we 
probably wouldn't have made the trip, 
butatthesametime,youlookatwhat 
we did," Callahan _said. · 
Friday, the Salukis extended ~eir 
win streak to three g..mes with a 4-2 
win over Oral Roberts University: at. ognizcd it. We hated to lose those sa,id:'1:•i:h~ughfwep!a~:prettywcll ~• iuirthe.Gi:nts n~er really.-
Brown-Stroud Field. On Saturday,· players but at the same time, we're out<, and with soD1e intensity." . _· : ·· '. threatened'for the rest of the contest. 
host North,vestem State put tlie. hereto play." : _ · , ., -·,'· . Saturday, .·Billy: Hanlin (0-3) ·_Fico·_~ll-l"O'l_~_-._·te:·.·,win·B __ ·ill•y··Pf
1
·:tching1a_~_ n:'fivego_·_.t __ ~ __ :_m.Fn_._ .. m:·t. _ 
streak to rest, beating SIU 4-0. . . . With a·depJeted pitching staff;the: allowcdlthicc earned; runs in seven ~=- '.".'".'C-,-Z,O 
In the final ganJi: of the road trip, remaining arms have shown •c:onsiss _ .innings'.. Hi: strfa:lc out s.even and• whili:givingup Jivo hits and two runs. 
SIU made easy work of Centenaiy tcncylate!y. · walkea, tw1>. batters- in_ thi: loss, . • _Scott_Haridywci!t3afoi-5•atthe 
College in a 10,-2 battering:SundaJ~- . InFriday'sgame,Joshl:.atimer(,?.:. Noajiwes~~ta~pitcher.OJ,Iqng· plati: for;the Sa!~,.with an:RBL 
Oral Roberts and $IU both won two O) threw 6.1 ~. allowing six hits, ' ~ a cine-hit shutout, stffeiitg out . Pilile KerJi:ywent~7forc4 and scored' 
of three games, but SIU's victory over anci two runs for the win. Dcitering _ seven Sa!uki batters.•• : . . · twiq:, while,~~ Nelson, (2:.for-5) 
Oral Roberts Friday ifiade SJl! threw for an inning. anci two thircls · .~- : AlldrwhiJc HiiJt!in, lost his thiid: and SaJ.,Fiiselli (Hor;-4)'each had an., 
champions of the toumarrrent. _ . ;JJ1d, Scott _Lucht =.ed, the ninfh. game; C::a.!Ja.han ~ 'confident in, RBI· and a run scored: . ' . _ . 
The Salukis (4-5) have won-four· inning save. . _ . ' .", .:Hardin's abu,itjes aii~:,was ~tisfi~ ,;B~t~~always;secsroori}.'. 
of their last fiye gamc:s - not ~ The Salukis didn't get the winning witli Hardin's i>e:Ifollllll,!i_c;ci Sa~, ' for improvement. . 
shabby considering the Salukis lost run,untiJ•the bottom-ofthc cigtith "Hctlij-c:wgoaj:en(?~to-wi:n,'.' · "We've· bcen!inconsistent. on 
· their ace pitcher :ind No. 3 pitcher to- irufetg, when Roman, Scli~!cy. dou"- ~·· saidl. "We hadi one bad1 offense; out ~·~ got S?!)lC liiners• . 
academic ineligibility before the: sea~ • bl~ Pinch runner John Clem scored inning; thg SCC1re1i' all .th~ .rw:is 'iii_ that I'm sure are going to' hit," 
son started. , ,tQC winnjng_run on a bunt 5m.gl~ by. that inni_ng'. They pad ~-~eld ·. Callahan said. "We're seeing progress 
"I think the team is starting to rec- Ryan ¥urray. S_al Friselli, si:9rcd· tne ~ts and we made :in emir.that inning· and'lthink in lune we're going to be· 
ognize that we've got potential," . final run on an error af!er he gor on _a;nd ~t h_urt us, especi~y &?ingup~ mugi_{"on: p<>lc:Iltoffe!}Sive!y,";:>~ _ 
reliever Jere! Dcitering said. · base with a single. _ _ against a kid who ends up throwing a 
"Early on we reco~d tha; ~ "'f.hat was a big win because Qr.ii one-hitter." · · 
we're really going to have to );liclcitup Roberts is· a·~- that made _ the , Sill' tume:i, matters :;round on. 
this year. l think the coaches ~ NCAA (tollrJlail!ent) and they have a Sunday, , . , 
ni7.i:d it, and:l ~ the pl_aycrs ~ veiyrich baseball ti:adition,:_Callahan· The Salukis had, aisixsiun; third~ 
Ot-,1 THE'ROAD AGAIN 
• ,-il¥sAi.uius Fiti1sti u~ THEI"; 1 o-} 
cit.ME R0Ai:.-sw'1i«i.wii.0i-1ESoi>.v AT-2·.- .. 
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